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Preface

Praying to Allah Ta'ala is a unique act which

operates in two simultaneous dimensions. On the

one hand, it fulfills the needs of a servant of Al-

lah while on the other it is, in itself, a great act of

worship which brings return and reward. A hu-

man being who does not face a lot of needs every

day would certainly be hard to find. But, en-

grossed in materials and means, human beings

when faced with these needs rely on material

means only. In doing so, they keep the entire

fund of their thought and effort focused on noth-

ing but these material means. As such, if a per-

son himself, or some relative of his, gets sick,

more concern is shown these days about the

treatment. But, it occurs to very few people that

no treatment can work without the permission

and will of Allah Ta'ala. So, alongwith the treat-

ment, health and recovery should be asked of Al-

lah Ta'ala alone.

Similarly, if someone is out of job or in debt,
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all conceivable worldly means are employed with
due urgency to find a job or pay off a debt, But,
not many people would find it urgent and impor-
tant enough to raise their hands of prayer for this
purpose, of course, alongwith the means being
employed.

*

However, people who have been blessed with
insight by Allah Ta'ala know that no particle in
this universe can move without the permission
and will of our Creator and Master. Therefore,
they do employ means as necessary, but place
their trust in Allah and, alongwith resources and
means, take time to turn to Allah and make
prayers before Him alone.

Allah Ta'ala is so Merciful and so Benevolent
that He, not only listens to the prayers made by
His servants, but the more He is prayed to the
more He blesses His supplicating servant with
His pleasure. Allah Ta'ala bestows on each
prayer the reward of an act of worship and He is

displeased with His servant who will not make a
prayer to Him.

Allah Ta'ala has not fixed any particular
words for making a prayer. In fact, He has made
it easy on human beings that they can ask for
any of their permissible needs from their Creator
in their language and in their way. Fixed for this,

11

there are no particular words, nor any particular

time. Instead of that, Allah Ta'ala has made the

act of calling on Him so easy that servants of His

can, at will and directly, present their needs be-

fore Allah Ta'ala in their words.

But, everyone does not know the very eti-

quette of asking, nor is one mindful enough most

of the time as to what are the things that have to

be asked of Allah Ta'ala.

Therefore, for every purpose relating to a per-

son's material and spiritual life, the best of

prayers have been already taught in the Qur'an

and Hadith so that one could use them as and

when needed to seek for personal correction and

betterment in life. Certainly great are things

which have been asked through these prayers,

but the words in which they have been asked

have, in themselves, great effectiveness and a lot

of light. And experience proves that an abundant

engagement in continuing to recite these prayers

with the attitude of honestly heart-felt entreaty

will help one move through the stages of spiritual

realization so quickly as would not come from

major strivings and exercises.

Therefore, many respected scholars and eld-

ers have compiled these prayers into brief trea-

tises so that Muslims could memorize these

prayers within a short time, or could make use of

such treatises and benefit by these prayers from

time to time.
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It is at the request of some friends that this

humble writer is also compiling this collection of

brief prayers which could be memorized easily

and which everyone could include in the schedule
of daily doings. My objective is to acquire good
from it like others. May Allah Ta'ala accept this

effort of mine and make it a handy treasure of

Akhirah for this humble writer, the publisher
and for all readers.

English Version of Pur Nur Du'ain
Radiant Prayers is the English version of my

book ^U* a^ published in 1997. In view of the
paucity of authentic books of prayer in English
and their acute need felt by Muslims in English-
speaking areas of the world, the present version
was prepared by my learned brother Professor
Muhammad Shameem and includes suggestions
for improvement made by me.

I prayer to Allah for the best of returns to

him, and his family, and to all Muslim men,
women and children who benefit by this presen-
tation. Amin..

Muhammad Taqi Usmani
28 Rabi'-al-thani

1419 A,H.
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PRAYERS

FROM THE QUR'AN

Given first are prayers which find mention in

the Holy Qur'an itself:

Most comprehensive prayer
For all purposes in this world or the Here-

after, perhaps this is the most comprehensive

Du%:

^ * !?**

Our Lord, give us good in this world
and good in the Hereafter and save us
from the punishment of Fire, [Al-Baqarah,

2:201]

The prayer for forgiveness
Whenever an error gets to be committed, the

following prayer should be recited. This is the

prayer taught by Allah Ta'ala Himself to Sayyid-
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na Adam (
c
y~J\ 4JU) to seek forgiveness for his er-

ror, and because of which his repentance was ac-

cepted:

lifr
> ** **

fj oji lliiil LUllv lit>

Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves
and if You were not to forgive us and
have mercy on us, we shall certainly
become among the losers. [Surah Al-A'raf,

7:23]

Similarly, Allah Ta'ala taught the following
short prayer to the Holy Prophet (j|*) when seek-
ing forgiveness for himself:

xc^y' >> ^'j (^>j'j i^i v'jf
O my Lord, forgive and have mercy,
and You are the best of those who have
merey. [Al-Mu'minun, 23:118]

The prayers appearing below are also for the
same purpose:

^ *fc^
5JI I "j'J9 LJ^-clJ LLc^lxIj

And pardon us* And grant us forgive-
ness. And have mercy on us. You are
our Lord. Help us, then, against disbe-
lieving people. [Al-Baqarah, 2:286]

15

&i£p \l£#j Ujjg ujaiu C%
"n\i£ Lis

Our Lord, forgive us, then, our sins,
and write off our evil deeds, and take
us unto You with the righteous. [At

'Imran, 3:193]

« *
#*? £Zi*lf***l* iff., f.-r ,":f f

You are our Protector. So, forgive us,
and have mercy on us, and You are the
best of those who forgive.

I Al-A'raf, 7:155]

Prayer for gtiidance
It is good to keep praying to Allah for person-

al guidance as well, so that one can stay safe
against any errors in belief and deed. Therefore,
the following prayers from the Qur'an should be-
come a recurring recital for such a seeker:

^ "*

Our Lord, bless us with mercy from
Your own and bless us with right guid-
ance in all our matters. FAl-Kahf, 18: 10]

The prayer given above should also be said on
every occasion when one is in a dilemma and un-
able to take the right decision.
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Our Lord, do not let our heart go

crooked after You have given us guid-

ance, and bestow upon us mercy from

Your own. Surely You, and You alone,

are the Bestower. [Al-'lmran, 8:8]

Prayer for deliverance from disease

When suffering from a serious disease, one

should be saying the following prayer abundant-

ly. Allah Ta'Ila had removed the pain hurting

Sayyidna Ayyub (
r
>LJI *JL*) by the barakah of this

very prayer:
x

(sy*** Cst

(O Allah) Pain has befallen me and
You are the Most Merciful of those

who have mercy. [Al-Anbiya', 21:83]

When invited by sin

When the heart is motivated to commit some

sin, the following prayer should be made;

Our Lord, pour out patience over us and let

death come to us while in submission to

YOU. [Al-Baqarah, 2:250]

This prayer should also be said when shocked

by something causing the heart to be agitated, or

17

when confronted by a powerful enemy.

To become personally regular in

Salah and to make children

and family do the same
In order to become personally regular in Sa-

lah, and to have children and family members be-

come equally punctual with it, the following

prayer should be made, repeatedly and abun-

dantly:

My Lord, make me steadfast in Salah,
and from among my children as well.

And, our Lord, grant my prayer.
[Ibrahim, 14:40]

Prayer to have children
A person who does not have children, or does

not have male children, should make the follow-

ing prayer abundantly:

O my Lord, do not let me remain alone
(heirless) while You are the best of in-

heritors. [Al-Anbiya', 21:89]

Prayer to have a blessed family
To have a good and pleasant relationship

among husband, wife and children, the prayer
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given below should be made;

Our Lord, bless us with the delight of

our eyes through our spouses and chil-

dren, and make us leaders for the God-
fearing. [Al-Furqan, 25:74]

Praying for Parents
For parents, whether alive or dead, the Holy

Qur'an has taught the following prayer:

O my Lord, have mercy on both of

them as they had nurtured me when
small. [Bani Isra'il, 17:24]

When starting to do something new, or enter-

ing a place which is new, then, to make sure that

the outcome will be good, the Holy Qur'an has

taught the following prayer:

& 9

O my Lord, make me enter with truth

and take me out with truth and make
available for me a supporting power
from Your Own. [Bani Isra'il, 17:80]

19

When ready to ride a conveyance
The Holy Qur'an teaches the saying of the fol-

lowing words at the time one is ready to get on a
conveyance:

Pure is He who subjugated this
(conveyance) for us while we were not
the ones to bring it under control And
we are bound to return to Him. [Al-

Zukhruf, 43:13]

When the conveyance is about to

stop at some stage
When the conveyance is about to stop at a

place where one has to get down, whether for

some time, or more, that is the time when the fol-

lowing prayer should be made:

O my Lord, make my descent at a place
full of blessings and You are the best
of those who causes one to descend* [Al-

Mu'minun, 23:29]

It is said in the Holy Qur'an that this prayer

was made by the blessed Prophet Nuh (-5LJI -u!*)

when his ark was about to anchor by the land. In

our time also, specially while disembarking from
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a flight, this prayer should be said.

For protection against the evil

of someone wicked

When in danger of being harmed by a wicked

person, the following prayer should be made in

order to stay safe from his evil:

1. Our Lord, do not make us a target of

tyranny by wicked people. [Yunus, 10:851

2. My Lord^ help me against people

who practice corruption and spread

disorder [Al-'Ankabut, 29:30]

To have peace of heart and to

make a task easy

When not sure about the solution of some

problem, or when a student cannot handle his or

her assignment satisfactorily, it is good to make

the following prayer:

1. My Lord, let my heart be open (to

what is right) and make my task easy

for me, [Taha, 20:25-26]

If someone has to make a speech, or deliver a

\
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classroom lecture, or write an article, the follow-

ing words may also be added to the prayer ap-

pearing above:

\SilL .#lsJ S5 M£ Jutf -

»

2. Remove the impediment from my
tongue so that they understand my
speech. [Taha, 20:27-28]

For the acquisition of knowledge

To acquire knowledge arid to keep it increas-

ing, the Holy Qur'an has taught the following

prayer:
. .

. ;
,

My! Lord, increase me in knowledge.
,

[Taha, 20:1141
,

. ._-.,,.

For protection against Satanic thoughts

Everyone experiences all sorts of scruples and

evil thoughts in personal life. So far as they do

not push one into some sin, there is no need to be

scared of them. However, it is good to make the

following prayer abundantly:

Ljy ft i "I
* IY -: >

O my Lord, I seek Your protection

from the instigations of Shaitans and
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my Lord, I also seek Your protection
from that they (ever) come to me* [Al-

Mu'minun, 23:97]

For deliverance from all

difficulties and anxieties
When surrounded by some difficulty, or faced

with some disturbing problem, or when one be-

comes helpless with nothing to fall back on, let

_iim make this prayer:

***

O my Lord, I am in need of every good
sent to m£ by You. [Al-Qasas, 28:24]

It appears in the Holy Qur'an that the blessed

Prophet Musa p%J\ *JU had made this prayer at a
time when he had escaped from the tyranny of

the Pharaoh and his officials in Egypt and had
arrived at Madyan where there was obviously no
one who would receive him sympathetically. It

was the barakah of this prayer that Allah Ta'ala

had him meet Prophet Shu'ayb (^LJ\ J*) and thus

began his happy life.

. When enjoying some blessing
When blessed, and prosperous, one should

make the following prayer:

23

S I

JJ ,3 t rip »iJLi.Sl j I^JJ O.LZ>

O my Lord, give me the ability to
thank You for the blessing You have
bestowed upon me and my parents,
and to do good which pleases You, and
admit me, with Your mercy, among
Your i*ighteous servants* [Al-Ahqaf, 46:15]

When being overpowered
When a person happens to be losing ground

against some enemy or self and Satan or the ef-

fects of surrounding conditions, let him or her

make the following prayer:

I am being overpowered, so help me
(my Lord). [Al-Qamar, 54:10]
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PRAYERS OF

THE HOLY PROPHET &

Even a casual study of the prayers reported

from the Holy Prophet (g£) in Hadith would inevi-

tably lead one to arrive at the conclusion that

these prayers have been put into his blessed

heart as a special favour. The reason is that no

human being can make such effective and com-

prehensive prayers_ without the guidance and

taufiq of Allah Ta'ala.

There are two kinds of these prayers. First

come prayers which the Holy Prophet (#) has

made on particular occasions as appropriate to

them. Then, there are other prayers which are

general in nature and are not related to any par-

ticular event or occasion. The first kind of

prayers are a tested prescription of establishing a

strong bond of communion fcr a person with his

or her Creator and Master - and it is very easy
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too. It is for our good that Allah Ta'ala has com-
manded us to remember Him profusely. But, it

happens fairly often that man, being tied down to

the fulfillment of his economic needs, gets so
bogged down by worldly engagements that he re-

mains deprived of the blessing of remembering
Allah. To see that he does not remain so de-
prived, the Holy Prophet (||) has taught particu-
lar acts of Dhikr and Du'a (remembrance and
prayer) suitable for different things done in the
morning and the evening. These prayers are the
best of prayers which help one achieve all objec-

tives of the mortal world and of the world to
come. In addition to that, these prayers bring the
best of benefits when one keeps doing what has
to be done according to normal worldy schedule
without having to stop any ongoing work, yet one
finds himself being showered by the blessing of
remembering Allah. When this is done, the rela-

tionship thus established with Allah keeps im-
proving to higher ranks while that which is done
as a worldly chore turns into an act of worship.
Therefore, one should make special effort to
memorize these prayers and make them an inte-

gral part of one's daily doings. As for children,
they should be initiated into the habit of memor-
izing and making these prayers on relevant tim-
ings and occasions.

Most of these prayers stand proved as coming
from the Holy Prophet (^) himself, but also be-
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ing included here are some prayers which have
been reported from some noble Sahabah and
Tabi'in, These prayers are being given below:

When rising from sleep
When the Holy Prophet (^) rose from Sleep,

he would say:

*tf[? il-uf LSJ&T l;L^f ^jji JuJuif

S% ill*) I

All praises belong to Allah who gave us
life after death and to Him we are to

return.

When rising for Tahajjud
When you rise from your bed to perform the

,

Salah of Tahajjud, recite the following prayer:

l—J 4—0.

St

yt *
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^
-r?-r

O Allah, for You alone praise. is. due. You
are the One Who looks after the heavens
and the earth and all those therein and for

You alone praise is due. You are the light of

the heavens and the earth and of all those

therein and for You alone praise is due. You
are the Sovereign of the heavens and the

earth and of all those therein and for You
alone praise is due. Yqu are the Truth and
Your promise is the Truth and Your meeting
is Truth and Your Word i£ Truth and the
Paradise is Truth and the Hell is Truth and
the prophets are Truth and Muhammad (£jj~)

is Truth and the Hour is Truth, O Allah, be-

fore You I have submitted and in You I have
believed and in You I have placed my trust

and to You I have turned and with Your
help I have confronted (my enemies) and
with You I have entrusted my case. So, for-

give me my sins, the ones I did before and
the ones I did after and the ones I did se-

cretly and the ones I did openly and the
ones You know better than I do. You are the

One who makes people go ahead and You
.re the One who lets them remain behind.

11'ere is no god but You. There is no god
other than You, (Bukhari and Muslim)

While going to the bathroom
A little before entering the bathroom, the fol-

lowing prayer should be said:

*«\ . ., i .>? £/£**

O Allah, I seek refuge with You from
the evil satans, the male and the fe-

male. .

When coming out of the bathroom
As you come out of the bathroom, put your

right foot first, then recite the following prayer:
,:

J**.A J9 * ^ jl"

1. O Allah, I seek Your forgiveness.

Praised is Allah who delivered me
from filth and granted relief to me.

Majah]

!

* <*

Or, say the following prayer:

.c^i>>^*n ml &f £**j *&j9 g**

2. Praised is Allah who blessed me
with the taste of food and let energy
from it be absorbed in my body and
the filthy part of it be removed from
me. (Ibn al-Sunni and Tabarani]

-

Or, say the following prayer:
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?* •< • ^ c^i^

3. Praised is Allah who retained for me
what was good for me and removed
from me what was to hurt me. [Darqutni]

During Wuqlu
When makttig Wudu, first say Bismillah, then

recite the following prayer during Wudu:

O Allah, forgive me my sin and make
my home roomy enough for me and
bless me with increase in my liveli-

hood.

After Wu<Ju
Raising face towards the sky after Wudu, the

following words should be said:

V** ifejS tfts ten Sttfife tf

L I testify that there is no god (worthy

of worship) but Allah. He is One by
Himself* There is no partner in Him
and I testify that Muhammad (gjp is His

servant and His messenger. [Muslim]

After that, recite the following pr&yer:
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*>•** 'J>" "

2. O Allah, make me of those who turn
to You and repent much and make me
of those who stay very clean and very
pure. [Tirmidhi]

It appears in some Hadith narrations that the

Holy Prophet CgfcX after having made his Wudu,
used to say the following words of prayer:

3. Pure are You, O Allah, and with
Your praise I testify that there is no
god but You. I seek forgiveness from
You and I turn to You in repentance.
[Mustadrak Hakim]

Before taking a bath
When you enter the bathroom with the inten-

tion of taking a shower, make the following

prayer before you actually do:

O Allah, I ask You of Paradise and I

seek Your protection against Hell. I'Amal

al-yown wa al-lailah, Ibn al-Sunni, p. 85]

When dawn breaks
When morning comes, the prayer given below
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should be recited. If a person happens to rise af-

ter the break of dawn, one can say this prayer
whenever one wakes up:

1. O Allah, with Your will we had this
morning and with Your will we would
have had the evening and it is with
Your power that we live and it is with
Your power that we shall die and it is

to You that we are to return. [Tirmidhi]

In addition to that, another prayer relevant

for the time of morning which appears below
stands proved as being from the Holy Prophet jjfe:

I

&* fc*-^
la* ^u ']! aJtsf^jipf^uDi

/ < 9

"ft& ajUT ^i pjiif i3Kf uj& Aiiu

ft

" £?J
2. Morning has dawned upon us and
morning has dawned upon the king-
dom of Allah, the Lord of all the
worlds. O Allah, I ask You for the good
of this day and the good of what is af-

ter that and I seek Your protection
against the evil of it and the evil of
what is after that. O Allah, I ask from
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You the good of this day and its victo-

ry and its success and its blessing and
its guidance.

In addition to that, the following prayer also

stands proved as being from the Holy Prophet ||:
•*.'£>

iSiu^i tii j;i im^i j#ii -r

>s iffut , &tg i>ff ail i^jti
i *

3. O Allah, make the initial part of this

day good, and the middle part of it a

betterment, and the latter part of it a

success. I ask from You the good of

this world and the Hereafter, O the

Foremost in Mercy of all who are mer-

ciful. LHisn Hasin]

While entering Masjid
While entering Masjid, enter with your right

foot first and recite the following prayer:

A

With the name of Allah, and blessings

and greetings for the Messenger of Al-

lah, $allallahu 'alaihl wa sallant. O Al-

lah, open for me the doors of Your
mercy.

When the sun rises

When the sun rises, the following words



should be said:

s *>
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• <**

Praised is Allah who has given us back
this day and did not eliminate us be-
cause of our sins. [Muslim]

Say:

When coming out of Masjid

*<* s

1. With the name of Allah, and bless-
ings and greetings for the Messenger
of Allah, sailallah u ' 'ataihl iva sallam*
Allah, I ask You ofYour favour*

In addition to that, recite the following
prayer:

^ . ** ** a"

2. O Allah, protect me from the Shai-
tan. fHisn HasinJ

On hearing the call ofAdhah
After hearing the call ofAdhan, the words be-

ing called out by the Mu'adhdhin should also be
repeated after him by the listener. However, in

response to ^l£jl JU <jf and g$3f\ Ji£ gi one should
say: ^\g$\.jbbfi)$ Y/Jjiv. At the conclusion of
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the Adhan, the following prayer should be recit-

ed:

*t'j * a
* #_*

1. O Allah,J,ord of this perfect call and
of the galah being established, bless

Sayyidna Muhammad tg£) with near-

ness and honour and make him have

the praised station which You have
promised to him. Surely, You do not go

back on Your word. [Al-Bukhari & Baihaqi]

Given below is yet another prayer which can

be made after hearing the Adhan and which

comes to us as proved from the Holy Prophet £$^:

a^-5 s&iiin 3paj3 tfS&i -r

2. I testify that there is no god but

Allah* He is One by Himself. There is

no partner of Him, and I testify that

Muhammad tflp is His servant, and
His Messenger, I am pleased with

Allah as Lord, and with Muhammad
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(^) as Messenger, and with Islam as
religion. [Sahih Muslim]

While going for the Salah of Fajr
When leaving home with the intention of per-

forming the Salah of Fajr, the following prayer

should be recited:
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it S

& & ^ $ i $

O Allah, create light in my heart, and
light in my eyes, and light in my hear-
ing, and light on my right, and light on
my left, and light above me, and light
beneath me, and light in front of me,
and light behind me, and appoint light
for me, and magnify light for me. O Al-
lah, bestow light upon me. [Sahih Muslim]

While sitting in Masjid
If one has to sit in the Masjid while waiting

for the Salah to begin, to keep saying the well-

known combination of words cited below is a sig-

nificant self-occupation* The IJadith has equated
it with the eating of the fruits of Jannah;

i

Ptire is Allah and to Allah belong all

praises and there is no god but Allah

and Allah is the greatest.

After turning for Salam in Far4 Salah

After having turned for Salam in Fard

(obligatory) Salah (prayer), the words: «JJl>ixJ

(may Allah forgive me) should be said three

times. Then, before having said anything, with

the right hand placed on the forehead, the recita-

tion of the following prayer has also been men-

tioned in the Hadith:

£
-N

1. With the name of Allah (I have com-
pleted my §alah) who is All-Merciful,

Very-Merciful. O Allah! Remove worry
and sorrow from me. [Hisn Hasin, with refer-

ence to Bazzar and TabaraniJ

In addition to this, there are several prayers

said after Fard Salahs which stand proved as be-

ing from the Holy Prophet pi-, ^u Jji J^ . Some of

them are being given below:



2. O Allah, You are (the eternal) Peace
and from You comes peace (for every-
one). Great are Your blessings, O Lord
of Glory and Honour.

3. There is no god but Allah, He is One
by Himself. There is no partner in
Him. To Him belongs all authority and
to Him belongs all praise. And He is
powerful over everything.

O Allah! There is none to stop what
You give and there is none to give
what You hold back and the office of a
ranking person can bring no benefit to
him against You.

4. O Allah! Help me to remember You
and be grateful to You and worship
You at its best.
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5. O Allah! I seek refuge with You from
cowardice, and I seek refuge with You
from miserliness, and I seek refuge
with You from the worst part of (old)

age, and I seek refuge with You from
the trials of the (mortal) world and
(from) the punishment of the grave.
[Hisn Ha$In]

Prayers of the evening
When the time for evening comes and the

time for sunset draws close, one should say the
following prayer:

i

10 *f'

jJLJj£3.I/aJLI <aU1I JLZ\ $ tfffiSl -\

1. Evening has come for us and and
evening has come upon the kingdom of
Allah and praised be Allah. I seek the
protection of Allah, who is holding the
sky from falling except with His per-
mission, against the evil of everything
He created and made to exist* [Hisn Haslnj

Also, when the Maghrib Adhan is called, the



following prayer may be recited:

2, O Allah! This is the time for Your
night to come and Your day to go and
(rising) there are voices of Your her-

alds (Muazzins). So, forgive me,

When entering home
At the time one enters his or her home, the

following prayer should be said:

1. O Allah! I ask from You the good of

entry and the good of exit. With the

name of Allah we entered and with the

name of Allah we went out and in Al-

lah alone who is our Lord we have
placed our trust.

Likewise, it is also good to say the following

prayer when one enters home 1
:

L That is, for this occasion particular}', this prayer is not proved

from the Holy Prophet (jg* % But, it is, no doubt, a

traditionally-transmitted {Mathurah) prayer and suitable for this

times so it is better to get into the habit of making it -

Muhammad Taqi Usmani,

4V i,

2. O Allah! I seek from You pardon and

well-being in matters of my religion,

my wordly life, my family and my
property.

When food is served

When food is before you, it is better to say the

words given below:

1. Praised is Allah who blessed me
with this without my having any might

and power.

Similarly, it is good to recite the following

prayer:

2. O Allah! bless us in this (food) and

bestow upon us the best of it.
i

Then, before partaking of the food, say: S^lgr*

Jk&jtJ* (with the name of Allah and with the

blessing of Allah) and eat. If you do not remem-

ber saying it before you begin to eat, say: fegl *Di gij.

s^ij- (with the name of Allah in the beginning and

at the end) whenever you do.
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At the time of Iffcar
When it is time to break your fast, make the

following prayer;

1l * " 9 *
*# **

Uf+UI

O Allah! for You I have fasted and in
You I have believed and in You I have
placed my trust and with what You
have provided I have broken my fast.

After having finished eating
After eating, the following words should be

said:

Praised be Allah who gave us food and
drink and took care of our needs and
housed us and blessed us amply and
made us to be among Muslims.

When left overs are being removed
When everyone has finished eating and the

service set-up is being removed, recite the follow-
ing prayer:

& fydi ift* \%& li£ Jlj %£
AJLC ?J>S
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Praise belongs to Allah, a praise which
is abundant, pure and blessed. O our
Lord, we are not removing this food
because we do not need it, nor are we
banishing it (for ever), and nor are we
showing our indifference to it* (Al-

Bukhari)

When washing hands after eating
That is the time to say:

.^-" t s S3 *»** 3< <*
I S

O Allah! You fed us and You quenched
our thirst. So, make this (eating and
drinking) pleasing (and easy to digest)
for us. And the provision You made for
us was abundant and good. So, bless us
with more. [Hi^n Hasin, p. 112]

The prayer given above has been reported

from Sayyidna Sa'id ibn Jubayr JU; -Jbl

If fed by someone else
If someone entertains with food, for example,

in a feast; or, if someone brings it home, then, af-

ter eating it, praying for him in the manner given

below is the blessed practice of the Holy Prophet

0-° \J^ ]J

W S
\M -^

<s,
J(Xs
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1, O Allah! feed him who fed me and
give him to drink who gave me to

drink.* [Sahih Muslim]

Also, address the host and pray for him in the

following manner:

2* (May Allah so bless you that) your
food is eaten by righteous people, and
angels pray for you, and fasting people
break their fast with you.

When eating with someone sick
If one happens to eat with a sick person, then,

before he does, let him say:

(I begin) with the name of Allah, rely-

ing on Him and placing my trust in
Him, ['Amal al-yowm wa al-lailah, Ibn al-Sunni, p.

124]

While undressing
When one has to undress for a bath or for

some other need, the following words should be

said:
/-^

With the name of Allah other than
Whom there is no god.
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It appears in Hadith that by doing so, the
maker of the prayer shall remain protected from
the evil of the Shaitan while naked. PAmai al-yowm wa
al-lailah, Ibn al-Sunni, p. 741

When changing
When one changes into another set of clothes,

the following words should be said:

l^wa> j^a^) djJ 2J ^^JLd Jj> j-*-**

Praised be Allah who gave me this to
wear and provided it for me without
any might and power of mine. L#isn Hasln]

At the time of wearing a new dress
When the dress is new, make the following

prayer:

1. Praised are You in that You gave me
this dress to wear* I seek from You the
good of this dress and the good of what
this dress has been made for, and I
seek Your protection against its evil
and the evil of what this dress has
been made for. [#i?n Ba9in]

Or, recite the following prayer;
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^jjiujjui-^iujiia.i-r

2, Praised be Allah who gave me to

wear with which I cover my shame
and make myself look handsome in my
life. [Hisn Ha^inJ

While looking into the mirror
When you look at yourself into the mirror,

pray: .

^ * >
s^> „*-

O Allah! You made me good in physique
so, make me good in morals (too).

When you see someone in a new dress

When you see a man in new dress, make the

following prayer for him:

Wear new, live a praiseworthy life, and
die (when you do) the death of a mar-
tyr (in the way of Allah) and a fortu-

nate person. [Ibn Majah]

And should the person wearing a new dress

be a woman, say:

> <*

Wear it and wear it out, [8ahih al-Bukhari]
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While going out of the house
When you go out of the house, say:

j *z t

s >

1. 1 have my belief in Allah, and I have
come under the protection of Allah,

and I have placed my trust in Allah,

and there is no might and there is no
power except that given by Allah. [Ibn al-

Sunni, p. 131]

$4i\ 11 ^1 51 jOJ^iji tip %l jl

2. O Allah! I seek refuge with You in

that I go astray or be made to go

astray, or I falter or be made to falter,

and from that I inflict injustice on ,

someone, or someone inflicts injustice

on me, or that I act ignorantly or face

someone's ignorance* [Hisn Hasln]

Note: Though, it is not proved from Ahadlth

that the Holy Prophet tgp used to say the

prayers appearing below, yet these prayers have

been generally reported from him. Since, once

one goes out of the house, he is surrounded by all

sorts of impulses, compulsions and agitations,

therefore, it is better to say the following prayers:



9 §^4S^J
^j£ ^ jli^l ^1 &?»fe»j ij^lj ^iji

1. O Allah! protect me from my front
and from my rear and from my left and
from my right and from above me, and
I seek refuge with Your greatness that
I am caught unawares from beneath
me (or, that 1 am destroyed from be-

neath me).

9

j>i

Z > s
L-

*

i—<a» 'jifjfpi c^-u-U 'U -Y

j

*>** *±y* <£***>

2. Fa Haiyyu, Ya Qaiyyumu, O the One
who is Alive, O the Self-Sustaining
Sustainer of all, I turn in pain towards
Your Mercy* Put everything about me
right and do not entrust me to my
ownself (unhelped by You) self even
for the twinkling of an eye.

as 'I uM
3. O Allah! open for us the doors of
Your mercy and make it easy for us to

reach the sources ofYour provision.

*" 9 <"
W f*

&*lj£ && apjiH £&>' ?*w -*
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Sir* £=£.,1UL1J"? LT ^
4. Allah! make things made lawful by
You so sufficient for me that I abstain

from things made unlawful by You
and, with Your generosity, make me
need none but You,

5. O Allah! I seek refuge with You from
trials, the ones outside and the ones
inside.

On entering a bazar
When you enter a bazar (market, shopping

area), say:

Jflfe **- S <* i rv

t. There is no god but Allah. He is One
by Himself. There is no partner in

Him. For Him is the Kingdom and; for

Him the Praise. He gives life and He
brings death and He is Alive never to

die* In His hands lies all good and He
is Powerful over everything. [Hi?n fjagin]

And if you have to buy or sell sbmething in

the bazar, say the following prayer;
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*3 w S

13 pfa

- y

2. With the name of Allah (I enter). O Al-

lah! I seek from You the good of this ba-
zar and the good of what is there in it;

and I seek protection from You against
its evil and the evil of what is there in
it. O Allah! I seek Your protection from
that I happen to utter a sinful oath in it,

or strike a bad bargain, [Hisn Hasln]

When riding
When riding by any mode of travel (through

land, sea or air), one should recite the following

prayer:

<,

Is
5J US' Uj IJUb LJ>^ £iJI SUU^ -\

1. Pure is He who made this subservi-
ent for us and we were not competent
enough for it and surely to our Lord
we are to return.

When the boat or ship starts to sail off, say
the following words:

&%\ i*APfr ^>~ fa r^ -*
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^ , 9*'

2. With the name of Allah it sails and

anchors. Surely, my Lord is Most-

Forgiving, Very-Merciful, I'Amal al-yowm

wa al-lailah, p. 134]

The prayer ofjourney

When leaving on journey, make the followini

prayer:

9 os*

Allah is the greatest, Allah is the great-

est, Allah is the greatest. O Allah! You
are our companion in this journey,

and the protector of our family, prop-

erty and children in our absence.

(jLCjJ*
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O Allah! we ask from You in this jour-
ney of ours the ability to adhere to
righteousness and piety, and of con-
duct which pleases You.

O Allah! I seek refuge with You from
the rigours of the journey, and sad
sights and from returning to family,
property and children in a bad condi-
tion.

O Allah! make this journey easy on us
and roll up its distance for us.

When the ride is not smooth
When the ride is unsteady or bumpy, one

should say: iji^ (with the name of Allah); and
should it be that the ride is not moving right or
that it be difficult to_set it right, then, one should
recite the following Ayah of the Qur'an:

**f*
*3 .

*43lf lijj/ l£>'^%j9jj^j,

Are they, then, seeking a faith other
than that of Allah while to Him alone
submits whosoever there is in the
heavens and the earth, willingly or un-
willingly, and to Him they shall be re-
turned? [Surah Al-'Imran, 3:83]

Should it be an animal one is riding, then
this Ayah be said in its ear. [ibn ai-Su™, P. isej
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Whei entering a new settlement

When someone happens to enter a new habi-

tation (a village, town or city), let him make the

prayer given below:

Lfli Ujij 1^1 j?3 wJ*S

1. O Allah! I pray that I receive from
You the good of this habitation, and
the good of its inhabitants and the

good of what is there in it; and I seek

refuge with You from its evil and that

of its inhabitant and that of whatever
there is in this.

This prayer has been reported in the follow-

ing words as well:

Li
* V

j-* t£JULiJ ILLS
(54j^

2. O Allah! Lord of the seven heavens
and whatever they cast their shade on,

and Lord of the seven earths and
whatever they carry, and Lord of the

satans and whosoever they mislead,

and Lord of the winds and what they

.U'jS\ eJub J& f- ««*3l2l till .<5ll
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blow, henceforth I seek from You out
of whatever is good in this habitation...
[Ibn al-Sunni]

In addition to that, it is better to say the fol-

lowing prayers as well:

u|jjs r
c^i i^^^ lxli^ Lii^i ^4^r ~^

3, O Allah! bless us with the fruits
(benefits) of this habitation and en-
dear us in the sight of its inhabitants
and make its righteous inhabitants
dear to US. [Hisn Hasin]

w*
4. My Lord, I am in need of every such
good as You send down to me. [Al-Qasas,

28:24]

On stay duringjourney
When staying at some home or place of so-

journ during a journey, recite:

I seek with the most perfect words of
Allah protection from the evil of every-
thing He has created.

According to Hadith, if one says these words
of protection (taawwudh) while staying at some
place, Inshallah, nothing around that place
would harm him until he leaves it. [Hisn Hasin]
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When there is no option but to

stay in a wilderness
If during the course of journey, night falls in

an uninhabited wilderness and one is left with no

choice but to stay there, then, addressing the des-

olate land there, say:

cy*j ^J-*^' JUU^il j** ^JJLj ij-t'j tiiuJ-c.

earth! Allah is both your Lord and
my Lord. I seek the protection of Allah

from your evil and the evil of what He
has created in you and from the evil of

whatever walks or crawls on you; and
1 seek the protection of Allah from the

lion, the black cobra and every other

snake and scorpion, and from the in-

habitants of the dwellers of the city

and from every father and from his

son. [Hisn Ilasin]

During the journey
When climbing some height during the jour-

ney, say: 'j£\<S}\(Allahu Akbar: Allah is^Great) and

when descending, say: ji)l Si^i (subhanallah : Al-

lah is Pure) [ibn al-Sunni, p. 138 J. When the time is

morning during the journey, say:
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aiL li;U lldi J^ili U4>L^ llf;

The hearer heard about the praise of
Allah and His good reward for us. Our
Lord, be our companion and shower
Your grace on us. We are seeking ref-

uge with Allah from the Fire. [Ibn al-

Sunni, p. 137]

On returning from journey
When one returns from journey and starts

seeing the familiar signs of his home country, he
should say:

sjiu ism .•&&* jj&jj sjgr
We have returned from the journey.
We repent from sins. We are obedient
and worshipful (under all conditions),
and praise and glorify our Lord,

In fact, it is better still if one keeps saying

these words continuously until entry into the

house.

When entering the house
So, following the return from journey, when

one is about to enter his house, he should say:

(j--<a> ,>-a>) LJ> UiLft
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1. We repent, we repent, for our Lord

- alone we have returned. (And to Him

we pray that) He leaves no sin against

us (unforgiven). [IJisn Hasinl

After that, one should also take time to recite

the prayer which was the blessed practice of the

Holy Prophet (^ *b 411 J-> while he entered the

house and the words of which are:

^i e£M3
*<

2 O Allah! I ask from You the good of

entry and the good of exit. With the

name of Allah, we entered and with

the name of Allah we went out, and in

Allah alone Who is our Lord we placed

our trust, (also on page 33)

When someone announces

his intention to go on a journey

When a person tells about the journey he is

going to undertake, prayer should be made for

him in the words given below:

1 May Allah bless you with the provi-

sion of Taqwa (fear of Allah) and may
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He forgive your sins and may He keep
you turned towards what is good
wherever you go. [Ibn al-Sunni, p. 134]

After that, when you bid farewell to him, say:

2, I place your faith, trust, honesty and
the finale of your deeds in the safe cus-
tody of Allah.

Further on, say:

^lij 2^.7 ^lUJI die jj£il -r
3. 1 place you in the safe custody of Al-
lah who does not let His entrustments
be wasted. [Ibn ai-Surmi, p. 134]

When retiring for bed
When on your bed ready to sleep at night, you

should recite the following prayer:

1. My Lord, with Your name alone, I
have rested my side on the bed, and
with Your name alone I shall raise it. If
You withhold my self (that is, take
away my soul while asleep), then, for-
give it; and if you send it back (that is,
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make me rise in the state of life), then,

keep it protected as You keep Your
righteous servants protected.

After that, the following prayer should be re-

cited:

2. O Allah! I shall die with Your name
and (with Your name) I am alive.

Then, at the end, the prayer given below

should be recited and nothing should be said af-

ter that:

* **

•5

,mi i i&% yis &#i&J$?&$

3. With the name of Allah (I sleep). O
Allah! I have surrendered myself to

You and I have turned my face to-

wards You and entrusted my matters

with You and made You my protector,

longing (for Your mercy) and fearing

(Your punishment), and there is no ref-

uge nor a place to escape from You ex-

cept to (turn to) you (by becoming at-

tached to nothing but Your mercy). I

have believed in the Book You have re-
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vealed and I have believed in the
prophet You have sent.

Also proved from Sunnah is the following Is-

tighfar (prayer for forgiveness) which should be

said three times before this final prayer:
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4. 1 ask for forgiveness from Allah oth-

er than whom there is no god, the One
who is eternally Alive, the One who is

the Self-Sustaining Sustainer of all,

and to Him I turn in repentance.

If you cannot sleep after lying down
Should you be unable to sleep after you are in

bed, recite the following prayer:

O Allah! stars have sunk and eyes have
turned tranquil and You are eternally

Alive, the Self-Sustaining Sustainer of
all. To You comes no doze or sleep, Ya
Haiyyu, Ya Qayyuml Make my night
peaceful and bless my eyes with sleep.

[Hi§n Ha§In]

If you wake up from sleep abruptly
Should it be that you wake up abruptly and

find it difficult to go back to sleep, recite the fol-

lowing prayer:
i

9"

fail*^l^s^^g .ciSt Uj

SI jT^liT^i#ST >U0»3

O Allah! the Lord of the seven heavens
and of what they cast their shades on,

and Lord of the earths and of what
they hold, and the Lord of the satans
and of that they mislead, be our protec-
tor against the evil side of everything
that You have created lest any one of
them commits excess or injustice
against us. Your protection is strong
and Your name is blessed. [Hisn Hasln]

If scared by a nightmare
If frightened during sleep, or hit by apprehen-

sion or terror, one should recite the following

prayer of protection (Ta'awwudh):

****** t *
W A *?

>
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O-n*-
ij , .* 9 f >C ft s J\

i

«* t\

I seek protection with the perfect
words of Allah against His wrath and
anger and punishment, and the evil of

some servant of His, and from the
scruples planted by the Shaitans, and
from that they (even) come to me. I'Hi^n

Ha$In

)

Congratulations on marriage
The person who gets married, whether a man

or woman, should be wished well in the words of

prayer given below:

3} c&s^;mz &$\s'J}\ &&
3*

May Allah make this marriage happy
and fortunate for you and may He be-

stow His blessings on you and may He
keep the two of you together in (what
is) good (mutual well-being, both mate-
rial and spiritual).

When a daughter given in marriage
leaves parents

At the time parents marry their daughter and
when she is ready to leave for her husband's
home, they should either go to her, or call her to

them, and make the following prayer:
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O Allah, I put her, and her next proge-

ny, under Your protection from Shai-

tan, the rejected* [Hisn Hasln]

And if possible and convenient, take a cup of

water, recite this prayer, and blow your breath

on it, then, lightly sprinkle the head, front and

back of the daughter with this water. Similarly,

recite the same prayer for the son-in-law and

blow your breath on him too. However, when you

do that for the son-in-law, say: Ui£»l (I put him) in-

stead of: iljdJ (I put her), and: ££1 (his) instead of:

CjZji (hers).

When you marry a son
When someone marries his son, let him ask

his son to come and sit before him while he prays

for him in the words given below:

jg$f din jfiBi$£&\ au;-J

( \ \ r ^ JL)I^ *UJL» T
jJ\ Ml

May it be that Allah does not make you
a trial for me in the present world and
in the world to come, ['Amal al-yown wa al-

lailah, Ibn ai-Sunni, p. 113]

After seeing one's wife for the first time
When a person gets married, and meets his

wife for the first time, let him place his hand on

her forehead and recite the following prayer:
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1. O Allah! I ask from You the good of
her own and the good of the traits
with which You have created her, and
I seek refuge with You from the evil of
her own and the evil of the traits with
which You have created her.

A wife can also make the same prayer when
she sees her husband for the first time, however,
her words will be as given below:

2. O Allah! I ask from You the good of
his own and the good of the traits with
which You have created him, and I
seek refuge with You from the evil of
his own and the evil of the traits with
which You have created him*

In privacy
When intending intercourse, recite the follow-

ing prayer:

^JaUftaji %? p4ui ,4Ui^
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i^tiUAii^iii

With the name of Allah. O Allah! keep
the Shaitan far removed from us and
keep the Shaitan far removed from
that which (children) You bless us
with.

While ejaculating
At the time of ejaculation, say the prayer giv-

en below in your heart:

I** J?

O Allah! do not fix for the Shaitan a
share in what (children) You bless me
with.

From these two prayers it can be guessed that

exactly at the time when one is busy gratifying

his carnal desires engaged in an act even the

mention of which is considered a matter of

shame, he has been taught to keep his relation-

ship with Allah Ta'ala present foremost in his

mind and not to hesitate supplicating before

Him. Thus, what was a sensual act has been

turned into an act of worship.

On buying a new conveyance
One who buys a new conveyance should put

his hand on it and recite the prayer given below:
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O Allah! I ask from You of its good and
the good of its features You have creat-

ed it with and I seek Your protection
from its evils and the evil of the fea-

tures You have created it with.

On hiring a new servant
Whenever someone appoints a new servant,

let him pray:

y a"

O Allah! make me be blessed with him,
and make him live long and well-
provided.

When Sayyidna 'Abdullah ibn Mas'ud, may
Allah be pleased with him, bought a slave, he
used to recite the prayer cited above. [Jji§n Hasln]

OOP
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Prayers of Nafl galats

Prayers of Nafl Salats

Many prayers which are usually not recited

in Fard and Wajib Salats can be recited in Nafl

Salats. These are given below:

After Takbir Tahrimah
Usually, Thana' (...^i&rLi££) is recited after

Takbir Tahrimah. The following p_rayers may also

be recited additionally in Nafl Salats:

1. Allah is great, the greatest of all.

And the praises for Allah are many in

number and extent. And we proclaim

His purity morning and evening.

^5 LiT £sl Lii_ii LU~J >j*I

3&4S c£JlsvfcU t0tj&
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'** V tlv^ 1 fe WJ JOJ^I
2, I, being upright (not crooked) and
Muslim (the submitting one), have
turned my face towards Him who
created the heavens and the earth; and
I am not one of those who ascribe part-
ners to Him. Of course, my JJalah
(prescribed prayers), my 'Ibadah (acts
of worship) and my living and my dy-
ing are all for Allah who is the Lord of
all the worlds and has no partner in
His divinity. And this is what I have
been commanded with and I am from
among those who are obedient.

9*f * f

tijf&iiyiavi aui 1*31 £In -r

£$UM$M$JmJj&M ai£ %

551 %\#izg£ b^y I4<^
4.''-

3. O Allah! You are Sovereign. There is
no god but You. You are my Lord and I
am Your servant. I have been unjust to
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myself. I confess to my sin. So, forgive

me my sins, all of them, because no one

can forgive sins but You. And guide me
to good morals, (because) no one can

give guidance to good morals but You.

And keep bad morals away from me,

(because) no one can make bad morals

go away but You. Here I am fortunate

to be present before You while all good

lies in Your hands, and evil cannot

show its face before You. On You alone

I depend and to You alone I turn.

Great are Your blessings and high is

Your station. I seek Your forgiveness

and turn to You in repentance.

a i eta. &&&& i»v?ii|f -*

>3Sffl 4&\J% u* sou* fa

$$& fa jiLli ^uT^Sji fa

4. O Allah! create a distance between

me and my mistakes like the distance

You created between the East and the

West. O Allah! cleanse me from my sins

as the white cloth is cleansed from im-

purities. O Allah! wash off my sins

from me with ice and water and hail.

All these prayers have been taken from Kitab

al-Adhkar by 'Allamah Nuwawl (p.55). All these, or

any one, or some of them can be recited before
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Qira'ah in Nafl Salats.

Ta
hah,

Before Surah Al-Fatihah
While beginning

t

Surah Al-Fatib
'awwudh (To recite^$n$$i I seek the protec-

tion of Allah) is Masnun (a' blessed practice of the
Holy Prophet^ *J*MJU ). The famous sentence
recited there is: (^ti^H^Ji^tbnt, the sen-
tence given below also has its proof of being from
the Holy Prophet^ *ju jji jl- . Therefore, this
too can be recited. In fact, once in a while, it

should be:

r

I seek the protection of the All-
Hearing and All-Seeing Allah from the
rejected Shaitan, from his goading,
and from the blowing of his breath and
Spittle (to cause evil). [Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud]

During Qira'ah
When you come to some Ayah promising mer-

cy during your recitation of a Surah after the Su-
rah Al-Fatihah, stop and wish (in your heart) to
be blessed with Allah's mercy, and when there
comes some Ayah warning of punishment, stop
and wish (in your heart) to be kept protected
from it.
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In the state of Ruku'
The well-known Dhikr made in the state of

Ruku' is: £k£\ jtfjTS&Ji (Pure is my Great Lord).

That should definitely be recited in Ruku*, but

the Adhkar and prayers given below could also be

recited in Nafl Salats because they provenly come

from the Holy Prophet (jJl-j -ult Jl)I Ju*):

1. Allah is Pure, Allah is Holy, Lord of

the angels and the spirit, [Sahih Muslim]

2. He is Pure, the possessor of power,
sovereign authority, pride and great-

ness, [Abu Dawud, Nasal]

^jiji aij^j il!r^iji ffifc** -f

3. O Allah, our Lord, You are Pure and
I praise You. O Allah! forgive me.
[Bukhari and Muslim]

* > s **

ai
* >< s

£***j \Sjp*-U &~" &* £-i>

4. O Allah! for You I made Ruku' and in
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You I believed, and before you I sur-
rendered in obedience. And before You
become humble my hearing and my
sight and my bone and my marrow and
my sinews, everything, [Muslim]

After rising from Ruku*
After having risen from Ruku', jZ£\ 2u fijr (our

Lord, all praises belong to You) is said following
the saying of: iZSQ&y; (Allah has heard whoev-
er has praised Him). Along with it, the following
words could also be said:

*"t? 1***1 ' +,* <'

1. Our Lord, all praise.belong to You,
praise which is abundant, pure and
blessed, fBukhari]

life *;££JlM u ^T ij^fl/iiiS

&L>n\ is^ • t^:
v '
J C«-*-U U

2, O Allah, our Lord! to You belongs as
much praise as would fill the heavens
and the earth and filled after that is
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everything which falls under Your will

and pleasure. O the One deserving of

all adoration and greatness! of what a

servant can say - and all of us are Your

servants - the foremost truth is: O Al-

lah! there is no one to stop that which

You give and there is no one to give

that which You stop- And no one's stat-

us can bring him any benefit against

Your decree. [Sahih Muslim]

In the state of Sajdah
In addition to: ji2*1 <£*S^(Pure is my exalted

Lord) said in the state of Sajdah , the first three

Adhkar mentioned earlier under the heading: In

the state of Ruku" (numbered 1, 2 and 3 on page

64) can also be recited. Other than these, the re-

citing of Adhkar and prayers given below in the

state of Sajdah has its proof from the Holy Proph-

et C#); '

,

1 - O Allah! I prostrate in Sajdah before

You only and in You alone I believe

and to You alone I submit in obedi-

ence* My face has bowed down in Saj-

dah for Him who created it and fash-
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ioned it and made slits in it for hear-
ing and seeing. Allah Almighty, the
best of creators, is the One from whom
blessings come abundantly. [Sahih Muslim]

u^r cS\mis t hi , .^Jfi iz.
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2. O Allah! I seek from You the protec-
tion of Your pleasure against Your dis-
pleasure, and the protection of Your
pardon against Your punishment, and
I seek refuge with You alone from You
(Yourself, the irresistable Subduer). I
cannot cover (all aspects) of Your
glory while praising You. You are (I am
certain) as You have described Your-
self to be. [Muslim]

3. O Allah! forgive me all my sins, mi-
nor or major, first or last, open or se-
cret. [Muslim]

Between two Sajdahs
When, after having made one Sajdah, we sit

before we make the other, it is called:^ Jalsa •

sitting). At that time, the Holy Prophet Cjg>) used

to make the following prayer:

i^^& 6$*ti &$&ti
My Lord! forgive me, and have mercy
on me, and keep me well and give me
guidance and bless me with provisions

and change my shortcomings for the

better and elevate me (in rank). [Abu

Daw iid]

Before Salam
When you have finished reciting At-Tahiyyat"

and TDurud' in the last Raka £

ah, making the

prayers given below before Salam is proved from

the Holy Prophet (j^p:

c^) ji|Si ^d\ jj2vjj£ &j> omi
1. O Allah! I seek refuge with You from
the punishment of Jahannam and
from the punishment of the grave and
from the trial of life and death and
from the evil of the trial of Al-Masit
Ad-Dajjal (Anti-Christ, the Imposter).

[Muslim]
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2. O Allah! I seek Your protection
against (falling in) sin and (being in)

debt. 1
(Bukhari)

$ *tf I* *

o>i uj Ixuii ^jjiii J4JUI -r

3, O Allah! forgive me every sin of mine
which I may have committed earlier or
later, which I may have committed se-

cretly or openly, and every excess or
sin of mine about which You know bet-
ter than me. You are the One who puts
(people) ahead and You are the One
who lets (them) remain behind. There
is no god (worthy of worship) but You,

4. O Allah! I have been very unjust to
myself, and since sins cannot be for-

given by anyone but You, therefore,
forgive me, forgiving from the very
source of forgiveness with You, and

1, Here, included under 'being in debt' is every situation

wherein someone's right is left out as due against you

11

have mercy on me. Surely, You alone

are the Most-Forgiving, the Very-

Merciful. [Bukhari and Muslim]

In the Sajdah of Tilawah
After having recited, or heard, an Ayah of Saj-

dah, one becomes duty-bound to make a Sajdah.

This is called: 'Sajdah of Tilawah.' When making

this Sajdah, one must say: j3&g$U%£ (Pure is

our exalted Lord) as usual. However, in addition

to it, the prayers which appear below are proved

to be from the Holy Prophet Q£) and particular to

the occasion. Making these prayers in this Saj-

dah is also better:

•*"*" *

Uji^i n#M *?>J *Jj**i
6^^ ->

1. My face made Sajdah for Him who
had created it and who, with His

(intrinsic) Power and Strength, made
slits for ears and eyes in it. [Tirmidhi, Abu

Dawud]

i •

2. O Allah! write for me in return for

this Sajdah a reward with You and.
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through it, forgive my sin, and for me
make this Sajdah a treasure with You,
and accept this Sajdah from me as You
accepted it from Your servant, Dawud,
may peace be upon him. [Tirmidhi]
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Prayers

relating to

Hajj and 'Umra

Talbiyah (4£ : Saying: 'Here I am at

Your command. 1

)

The state of Ihram begins when Talbiyah is

recited after having entered into the Ihram. To

keep reciting Talbiyah repeatedly during the

state of Ihram brings rewards. Keep doing_it

while you walk, stand or sit, after every Salah,

and when you shift from one state to the other.

The words of Talbiyah are:

Here I am at Your call, O Allah, here I

am at Your call* Here I am at Your call

- in Your divinity there is no partner -

at Your call here I am. Most certainly,

all praises and all blessings belong to

You, and (so does) authority over

whatever there is* There is no partner

in You*

•v*
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After the Talbiyah
Make the following prayer after the Talbiyah:

1

O Allah! I seek from You Your'forgive-
ness and Your pleasure. O Allah! grantme freedom from the Fire, ft* 9a?rn]

When you see the Haram

vout^r^ MSkkah al-Muka^mah whenyou see the Haram, recite the following prayer:

vUT)%£li Jifj^^f^

O Allah! this is Your flaram, and (thesanctuary of) Your peace. So, forbidme for the Hell, and save me from Yourpumshment on the day You will raiseYour servants, and make me be amongYour holy men and women and thosewho have lived in obedience to You.
LfUtab al-Adhkar, p. 247]

After having seen the Baytullah
When after having entered Al-Masjid Al-waram, when your eyes see the Baytullah thesacred Ka'bah, make the following prayer
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O Allah! increase the greatness, hon-
our and awe of this House of Yours,
and increase the honour and respect
and righteousness of whoever pays
homage to its dignified status from
among those who perform Hajj or
*Umra. [HisnHasln]

When ready to begin Tawaf
At the beginning of Tawaf, after you have

done the Istilam of Al-Hajar Al-Aswad and start

for Tawaf, say the following words:

O Allah! it is with belief in You, and
with true adherence to Your Book, and
in fulfillment of the promise made to
You, and in obedience to the way of
Your Prophet, Muhammad Qg;) (that I

am going to do this Tawaf).

When on al-Rukn al-Yamam
During the Tawaf, no particular prayer has

been prescribed. Make any prayer you wish to

make. You can make Dhikr, Tasbih, or Tilawah
as well. However, when you reach al-Rukn al-
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Yamani, reciting the following prayer is Masnun,
that is, it was the practice of the Holy Prophet

*&•

Ml >"*#

f& *.^ 4u& MjJI ji u;|- l#

Our Lord, give us good in this world,
and good in the Hereafter, and save us
from the punishment of the Fire. LAI

Baqarah, 2:201]

During Tawaf
During the course of Tawaf, or in between Al-

Hajar Al-Aswad and Maqam Ibrahim, it is better
to recite the following prayer as well:

m a ays a&& *&&&{
i*-<*> .>-»> J±u *^ ZSIL W

J$ ^jlt ^ii>lj

I* O Allah! make me remain content
with what You have bestowed upon
me, and make it full of blessings for
me, and replace everything not with
me with what is good.

In addition to that, it is also better to make
the following Dhikr during Tawaf:
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2. There is no god but Allah. He is One,

There is no partner in Him. To Him be-

longs sovereignty and to Him belongs

all glory and He is powerful over

everything. [Hi?n Hasm)

On Maqam Ibrahim
After Tawaf, when you come to offer the Wajib

of Tawaf at Maqam Ibrahim, you should say the

following verse of the Qur'an:

s * **.

Si>.
\

1. And make from the Station of Ibra-

him a place of prayer. [Al-Baqarah, 2:125]

Then, make two raka'at in a manner that

Maqam Ibrahim comes in between you and the

Holy Ka'bah. After these raka'at, make the prayer

given below:

2. O Allah, at this place we are, leave

no sin of ours remain unforgiven, and

no anxiety undispelled, and no need

out of the many needs of this world

and the world-to-come unfulfilled and

unmitigated, O the One who is the

Most-Merciful of all those merciful!
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And then make the prayer given below:
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3. O Allah! I am Your servant and a son
of Your servant. I have come to You
with major sins and evil deeds - and
this is the place for seekers of Your
protection against the Fire. So, forgive
me. Surely, You are the Most-
Forgiving, the Very-Merciful. [Kitlb al-

Adhkar]

At the time of Sa*y
After Tawaf, you go for Sa'y. When you reach

close to Safa, recite the following Ayah:
i

<* **

1. Indeed, Safa and Marwah are among
the marks from Allah. [AJ-Baqarah, 2:158] *

Then, before beginning the Sa'y, say:

2, I begin (Sa'y) from here (the mount
of §afa) which Allah Ta'ala has men-
tioned first (in the Qur'an),

Then, climbing up a little on the mount of

Safi, it is better to stand at a spot from where

Baytullah becomes visible. There, one should

say:
i <> M**

'

3. There is no god but Allah and Allah

is the greatest of all.

Then, say:

4. There is no god but Allah. He is One.

There is no partner in Him. For Him is

the kingdom and for Him is the praise.

He gives life and death, and He is the

One who is powerful over everything.

There is no god but Allah. He is One.

He fulfilled His promise. He helped His

servant, and it was He who defeated

hordes (of disbelievers) all by Himself.

After that, you can make whatever prayer

you wish to make. However, it is better to recite

the following prayer particularly:
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p 9 ^

5.0.Allah! You have said: Prly to Me Ishall answer Your prayer - anr? V«„ anot go back on Your promise So f" °
to You that once Yon h^

pray

the oth^o * .
have §lven methe guidance of Islam, please do not

1
jsjik fitffirjtt^tfjj^
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6. O Allah! protect us while devoted to

Your religion, and obedient to You,

and obedient to Your Messenger (|gp);

and make us stay away from (crossing)

Limits set by You* O Allah! make us (a

people who) love You and love Your
angels and prophets and messengers
and love Your righteous servants. O
Allah! make us dear to Yourself and to

Your angels and to Your prophets and
to Your messengers and to Your right-

eous servants, O Allah! make things

easy and better for us, and keep things

difficult and wofte away from us; and
forgive us in the Hereafter and in the

present world and make us be among
the leaders of the God-fearing. [Kitib al-

Adhkar]

After that, make the following prayer while

running the stretch where you must run in be-

tween Safa and Marwah:

aJi ri±s

7. My Lord, forgive and have mercy
and forgo what You are aware of.

Surely, You are the One Most-Mighty,
Most-Generous.

Further on after that, recite; ..,&£ t^ilj <*/<4s

[Adhkarl Then, after reaching Marwah, one
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should say the same words of Dhikr and Du*I
which have been mentioned immediately earlier
in relation to Safa.

In 'Arafat
The recitation of words given below has been

considered good
1

in Hadith even during the stay
in 'Arafat:

kJS^li siJ iii\dsMl

I. There is no god but Allah, He is One*
There is no partner in Him. To Him be-
long all kingdoms and to Him belong
all praises and He is powerful over
everything. [Kitib al-AdhkaV]

This statement has also appeared on page 75
under 'During Tawaf (2) with the same text and
translation. Likewise, it is also better to say the
following prayer in 'Arafat:

I . I

jtPM^t&
i& (s^. &5 IJJJ u&"
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(^>--a> <>») ^Wjjl ^J V^
2. O Allah! create light in my heart,
and light in my hearing, and light in
my sight. O Allah, open for me the
knots on my heart and make my mat-
ters easy on me. And I ask for Your
protection from the scruples of the
heart, and from disorganization of
matters, and from the trial of the
grave. O Allah! I ask for Your protec-
tion from the evil of things which
show up during the night and from the
evil of things which show up during
the day and from the evil of things
with which the winds start blowing.
[Hisn Hasin, with reference to Ibn Abi Shaibah]

According to a narration from Sayyidna 'All

A** JLif ^j, the Holy Prophet jO-j -lJ* -Jji J^> used to

make the following prayer abundantly during the

stay of 'Arafat:
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3 O Allah! Praise be to You as You say
and certainly far better than what we
would say. O Allah! for You alone is my
prayer, and my sacrifice, and my life
and my death, and to You alone is my
return, and my Lord, for You remains
what I leave behind. O Allah! I seek
Your protection from the punishment
of the grave and scruples of the heart
and disorganization of matters. O Al-
lah! I seek Your protection from the
evil of what the wind brings along.
[Kitab al-Adhkar, with reference to Tirmidhi]

Likewise, it has been reported from Sayyidni
Abdullah ibn 'Umar (^ Jn^j that the following
words should be said first after the Salih of <Asrm 'Arafat:

4. Allah is the greatest and all praises
belong to Allah. Allah is the greatest
and all praises belong to Allah. Allah is
the greatest and all praises belong to
Allah. There is no god but Allah. He isOne. There is no partner in Him. ToHim belong all kingdoms and to Him
belong all praises.

Then, the following prayer should be made:
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5. O Allah! bless me with the path of
Guidance, and make me pure with (the

quality of) Taqwa (fear of Allah), and
grant me forgiveness in the world and
the Hereafter. [Hisn Ha^In]

Other than this, Talbiyah should be recited

abundantly while in 'Arafat - and make it a point

to pray for whatever needs you may have in your
own language as well. Yet another prayer which
respected elders have recommended that it be

made in 'Arafat is being given below:

*l \<L 9

xSji \p& i£ii *!% £jl\£ '*i\

&&h& #p& U**
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6. O Allah! give us good in this world, and good
in the Hereafter, and save us from the punish-
ment of the Fire, O Allah! I have been very un-
just to myself and, surely, no one can forgive
sins but You, so, forgive me with forgiveness
from Your own, and have mercy on me. Surely,
You are the Most-Forgiving, the Very-Merciful,
O Allah! forgive me in a way You would make
things better for me in both worlds (here and
hereafter). And have mercy on me, a mercy
through which I am blessed with good fortune
in both the worlds. And give me the ability of
coming up with the kind of genuine repentance
which I should never be able to break. And
make me stick to the path of fortitude for ever
so that I should never be able to stray to
crooked ways. O Allah! shift me from the dis-
grace of disobedience to the honour of obedi-
ence, and through things made Halal by You
make me need nothing of what is Haram, and
through Your grace and favour make me need
no one but You. And fill my heart and my grave
with light and protect me from every evil and let
everything good converge on me.
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When someone returns from Hajj

Address the person who returns after having

performed Hajj and make the following prayer for

him:

*9* . <> < SfS * * X. <

C

May Allah accept your Hajj, and for-

give your sins, and bless you with the

best of return for what you have spent.

[Ibn al-Sunni, p. 143] a
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PRAYERS FOR OTHER

OCCASIONS

When ears become numb
When someone finds his ears benumbed, let

him think of the Holy Prophet (|g;), offer Durud

for him, then utter the following sentence:

Whoever has remembered me, may Al-

lah remember him with what is good.

['Arnal al-yowm wa al-lailah, tbn al-Sunni, p. 46]

When someone likes something
When someone shows his liking for something

such as one's beauty, health, home, children or

personal conveyance etc., he should say:

' v * -^

L (Allah made) as He willed. There is

no power except with Allah (with

which this thing could be made as it

is).

And one should also say:

** •

2. O Allah! bless it.
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Inshallah, by saying so, one will stay protect-

ed against the evil eye. [
(Amal al-yowm wa al-lailah, Ibn al-

Sunni, p.58]

When someone does some favour
When you see that a favour or good grace has

come from a person, say:

\%i sfll Q\%
May Allah bless you with the best of
rewards.

In Hadith, it has been identified as apprecia-

tion and gratitude as its best, flbn al-Sunni]

When someone advances loan
If someone has allowed you to. borrow some-

thing, or has given you money on loan, you
should say:

May Allah bless you, and your family,
and your belongings. [Ibn al-Sunni, p. 76]

When worried about the
payment of a loan

When someone comes under debt and is anx-
ious to pay it back, let him make the prayer given
below:
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O Allah! I seek refuge with You from
anxiety and grief, and I seek refuge
with You from weakness and lethargy,

and I seek refuge with You from cow-
ardice and miserliness, and I seek ref-

uge with You from being defeated by
debt and subdued by people. [Abu Dawud]

In fact, this prayer should be said morning

and evening.

When plucking the first fruit

from a tree

When you see, or pluck fruit from a tree for

the first time, say the prayer given below:

O Allah! bless our fruit and bless our
city* [Ibn al-Sunni, p. 76]

When a person removes something

harmful from the body
If touched by some impurity on the body, or a

crawling insect in the presence of someone else

who removes it, let the affected person pray for

him by saying:
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i

May Allah remove from you what you
dislike. [Ibn al-Sunni]

When you forget something
It appears in a Hadith narration that the Holy

Prophet jJLrj -uk JJ! Jl^ said:

If a person forgets what he wishes to
say or tell, let^ him recite Durud on me
because Durud will stand for what he
forgot - and it is not unlikely that he
may remember that too. ['Amal al-yowm wa
al-lailah, p. 78]

. When someone gives good news
When someone announces good news before

you, pray for him by saying:

* 9 ***¥*
1

May Allah have you hear good news
both in this world and in the Here-
after. [Ibid]

When the thought of ill-omen
crosses the heart

To take something as ill-omened is not per-

missible according to Islamic legal norms. Ill-

omens and evil portents are practices in supersti-

tion which have been prohibited by the Sharfah.
But, should there be a time when the thought of

an ill-omen crosses someone's heart, or there be a
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person who happens to commit the mistake of do-

ing something on the basis of an imaginary ill-

omen, then, the following prayer should be said:

V* •

O Allah! there is no bad' luck except

the destiny made by You and there is

no 'good 1 luck except the good des-

tined by You and there is no god other

than You. [Ibid]

When you see something on fire

If fire is raging somewhere and you happen to

look at it, you should say: ^faK (Allahu Akbar :

Allah is Great). The Holy Prophet Cgp has in-

structed US to do SO, [Ibn al-Sunni, p. 80 & Hisn Hasin, p.

173]

When winds blow
When winds blow or storms rage, the prayer

given below should be recited:

9<* S
\ * m S i *f m * i *"

\

S +

>&?>&? <H>J^j^&
m

Li>j±*J

w> H%j»?\q$sm ^&&
O Allah! we seek from You the good of

this wind and the good of what it has

been commanded with and we seek

Your protection from the evil of this
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wind and the evil of what is in it and
the evil of what it has been command-
ed with, [ibid]

When thunder and lightening increase
When the sky is overhung with thunder and

lightening, the' following prayer should be recit-

ed:

• JL J?
it *

O Allah! do not kill us in Your wrath
and do not destroy us with Your pun-
ishment and keep us protected before
that happens.

When it rains or clouds become dense
When you see the dense clouds, pray:

s
' **i & &*

1. O Allah! we seek refuge with You
from the evil of what these clouds
have been sent with. [Hisn Hasin]

When rains come, we should make the follow-
ing prayer:

W) %* i^lk>i^ijr«r
2. O Allah! make this a pleasant rain,
[ibid]
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When it is very hot

When there comes a day which is too hot, one

should say:

*S* WS 9

r&3? ot eg*)
Lailahaillallah. How hot is this day. O
Allah! protect me from the heat of Hell.

When it is very cold

When it is very cold, one should say:

Lailaha illallah. How cold is this day. O
Allah! protect me from the bitter cold

section of Hell. [*Am»l al-yowm wa al-lailah, p.

83]

On seeing someone looking sick, or

someone hit by misfortune

When you see a sick person, or see someone

caught in trouble, you should say:

All praise belongs to Allah who kept

me safe from what you are suffering
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from, and made me fare better as com-
pared to a lot of those whom He creat-
ed. [Tirmidhi]

But, these words should be said in a tone so
hushed that the other person would not hear
them. If one sees a person involved in sin, even
then, he could say these words.

On visiting a sick person
When you go to visit someone sick, address

him and say:

1. (May this sickness bring you) no
harm. God willing, it will be (for you) a
source of purification (from sins).
[Bukhari]

In addition to that, pray for him saying the
following, words seven times:

2. I pray to Allah who is Himself great
and is also the Sovereign of the great
Throne that He cures you of your sick-
ness.

The Holy Prophet Qj£) said; Unless that a per-
son is fated to die, Allah Ta'ala would make this
person get well with the benedictory power
(barakah) of this prayer. [Ab5 DSwid, Kitib al-Jana'iz; and
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Tirmidhi, Kitab al-Tibb]

In addition to that, the following prayer,

which is recited by putting ones right hand on

the. body of the sick person, has also been report-

ed from the Holy Prophet (|£):

• * 9

3. O Lord of humankind! send suffer-

ing away and restore health. You are

the healer. There is no healing other

than the healing You would bless

someone with, a healing which would

leave no trace of sickness behind.

[Bukhari]

Likewise, the following prayer also stands

proved as being from the Holy Prophet (£p:

4. With the name of Allah, I blow on

you (the prayer of deliverance) from

everything which hurts you, and from

the evil of every living being, and from

the evil eye of the envier. May Allah

bless you with cure and recovery. With

the name of Allah, I blow on you (the
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prayer of deliverance). [Muslim, Tirmidhi,
Nasa'i]

When you feel some kind of pain
When you have a pain in any part of the body,

locate the seat of pain, place your own right hand
on it, recite Bismillah ( ^J^ijji Jfo^ ) three
times, and then say the following prayer seven
times:

>f i

*

t«*UU'&> lfL^) jiU-fj
I come under the protection of the
honour and power of Allah from the
evil of what I feel and fear. [Muslim
Mu'atta Malik]

When bothered by a wound or
abscess on the body

If a person has a wound or abscess on his
body, he should moisten his index finger with his
saliva, put it on the ground, then, while raising
it, the following words should be said:

1^14 l^uu jijk L^ji agj Jji^
With the name of Allah, the soil of our
land mingled with someone's saliva
shall become the cause of curing our
sick (with the command of Allah),
[Muslim, Hisn Hasin inclusive of marginal notes]
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Some 'Ulama have said that these words should be

said by putting the finger on the spot where the

wound 1S. [Nuwawi, Sharh Muslim, p.223]

When suffering from fever

When someone is running a temperature, he

or she should make the following prayer in that

condition;

With the name of Allah who is Great, I

come under the protection of Allah

who is Mighty from the evil of every

agitated artery and from the evil of the

heat of the Fire. [Hakim and Ibn Abi Shaibah]

I have also heard from my teachers that a

person who visits someone suffering from fever,

he too can say this prayer by putting his hand on

the forehead of the sick person.

When eyes hurt
When eyes hurt, the following prayer should

be made:
^

4JMJ GKjfKJ &9**% d&*^* r^i

O Allah! give me the ability to benefit
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by my hearing and my sight, and let
this be until death, and let me see my
revenge on my enemy (within my life
time), and help me against whoever in-
flicts injustice on me. [Ibn a]-Sunni, p. 152,
Hisn Hasin, p. 175]

When urine does not pass
If someone suffers when urine does not pass,

or hurts from bladder stone ailment, recite the
prayer given below and blow on him:

* ^ttt

***

Allah! our Lord in the heavens, sacred
is Your name. Your command circu-
lates throughout the heavens and the
earth. The way Your mercy is in the
heavens, let Your mercy be on the
earth as well, and forgive us our sins
and errors. You are the Lord of things
made good, so make cure from the
cures created by You and mercy from
Your own mercy descend (in this case
of ailment). ttfiipn flagln, p. 173]
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When fed up with life

If someone is fed up with the world and its

pains, he or she should not long for death or ask

for death. Instead, the following prayer should be

made:
9 * s. •, £J>

I

4* .lipicjy*

O Allah! keep me alive as long as living

is better for me, and when death is bet-

ter for me according to Your knowl-

edge, take me unto You. [Bukhari and Mus-

lim]

Before the time of death

When signs of death show up, recite the Kali

mah Taiyyibah and say the following prayer:

s ^ <ZS
%

C^SW J0\ j#%,
1. O Allah! forgive me and have mercy
on me and have me join up higher

company, [Bukhari]

Also, pray as given below:

£ s * .<

2. O Allah! help me in the pangs of
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death and in the agony of death (the
time of unprecedented torment and
torpor), [Tirmidhi]

When a friend or relative is in this condition,

this last prayer can be recited by changing *£$
(help me) into *%f (help him), that is, 'O Allah!

help him.'

When a near relative dies
When one's own friend or relative is seen

close to death, Kalimah Taiyyibah should be re-

cited before him in a voice which he would hear,
and when he dies, one should close his eyes and
make the prayer given below:

64^1^ Xi? £ijlj tf#l ^LJl

O Allah! forgive him, and raise his
rank among the guided, and become
for his survivors, in Your Ownself, the
best of replacement, and forgive us too
and him too. O Lord of all worlds,
make room for him in his grave and
make light for him in it. [Muslim, Abu Daw-

ud, Nasa% Hisn ^asln]

When in distress
When one faces an unfortunate situation
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(either due to the death of a relative or for some

other reason), let him first say: 5^1/^1 UJf riH
(For Allah we are and to Him we are to return)

and then recite the following prayer:

a.
^ J*

'*» V*

O Allah! bless me with a reward in this

misfortune of mine and replace it with

something better for me. [Muslim]

When making condolences
When offering condolences to the family of the

deceased, the following words should be said:

* *> * m

*J& tfij±\^ Uj'M li ill U

Surely, for Allah was what He took,

and for Him is what He gave, and with
Him there is a time appointed for eve-

ryone. So, be patient and be rewarded.
[Bukhari and Muslim]

On hearing the news about
someone's death

When you hear the news about the death of a

Muslim you knew, pray:
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O Allah! do not leave us deprived of
the reward for him and let us not go
astray after him. [Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi]

On lowering the deceased into the grave
When the deceased is being put inside the

grave, the following words should be said:

1. With the name of Allah, and adher-
ing to the (practice of the) Community
of the Messenger of Allah (we put this
deceased person in the grave). [Tirmidhi,

Abu Dawud]

In addition to that, the recitation of the fol-

lowing Ayah of the Qur'an is also proved as au-
thentic for this very occasion:

2. From it (earth) We created you and
in it We shall put you back and from it

We shall take you out once again* [Taha,

20:55]

When visiting graves
When you make a visit to the graveyard, or go
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to visit only some graves, say the following

words:

1. Peace on you, O people of the home
of believers, and we too, Inshallah, are

to join Up with you. [Abu Dawud]

The following words also appear in some oth-

er narrations:

• x m w l>* So'

iifl*J$ ^2b^j 14-* |^lj {P^J

2. Peace on you, O people of the

graves. May Allah forgive us and you
both. You are our predecessors and we
are to follow you. [Tirmidhi]

When you fear an enemy
When you apprehend being hurt by an ene-

my, pray:

> -j alii* di££jjf-A

1. O Allah! we make You (our defence)

against their aggression and seek Your
protection from their evil (designs). [Ibn

al-Sunni, p. 89J

Also, if you are on notice from an enemy that
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he is going to cause harm to you, then, the recita-

tion of the following prayer is proved from the
Holy Prophet (g):

2. O Allah! suffice me against him as
You will. [Hisn Hasin, p. 148]

In addition to that, the 'following prayer also
stands proved for such occasions and should be
recited three times:

^j^ilUL^riijji.^ilui-r
, ji>ij iuj cj^i iL)iJX^>. ui£
Il-j&i^ 1^ 4$ 4*4 U*i

&&ij &\$\j <>>j14j -Ju 3^s £

"JS.

3. Allah is the greatest, Allah is the
greatest, Allah is the mightiest of His
entire creation, Allah is the mightiest
of everything I fear and apprehend. I

seek the protection of Allah other than
Whom there is no god, the One who
held the sky from falling upon the
earth without His permission. (His
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protection, I seek) from the evil of
such and such servant of His, and from
the evil of his armies, and followers
and supporters, be they from among
the Jinn or human beings. O Allah! be
my protector against their evils. Great
is Your praise and mighty is Your pro-
tection and there is no god but You.
[Hisn Ha$inJ

Likewise, the prayer given below is also for

such occasions:

4. O Allah, God of Jibra'il and Mikl'il
and Israfil, and God of Ibrahim and
Isma*il and Ishaq, bless me with well-
being and let no one from among Your
creation succeed in overpowering me
with something which I may not have
the strength to ward off. [Tbid]

Every prayer given here can be made on this

occasion and all of them can also be made at the

same time.

When scared of the man in power
When you apprehend some danger from the

government or someone in power, say the follow-

ing words:
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There is no god but Allah, the Forbear-
ing, the Merciful, the sanctified Lord
of the seven heavens and the Lord of
the Great Throne, there is no god but
You, mighty is Your protection, and
great is Your praise, and there is no
god other than You. [ibn al-Simni, p. 93J

When scared of Jinn or Satan
If you have the fear of some Jinn, Satan or

beast, say the prayer given below:

**JI £-a
Kj^-j v-0j^ M-°J

#p\ ^ »i*w^ ^i *fj ££?

1. I seek protection with the presence
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of Allah, the Merciful One, the dispens-

er of all benefits. And I seek the pro-

tection of the most perfect and com-
prehensive Words of Allah (Books,
Names and Attributes) from the pene-
trative effects of which no one can es-

cape, neither the righteous nor the vi-

cious. (I seek the protection of Allah)

from the evil of everything He made or

created or caused to exist, and also

from the evil of everything which de-

scends from the heavens and from the

evil of everything which ascends to-

wards it and from the evil of every-

thing He created in the earth and from
the evil of everything which comes out

from the earth, and from the evil of the

trials released by the night and the

day, and from the evil of all night call-

ers except the one who knocks at the

door with good news. Ya Rahman! (O
the All-Merciful!) [Hisn Hasln]

In addition to that, should there be the dan-

ger of any evil coming from anything created by

Allah, the prayer given below is very effective

and very beneficial. The Holy Prophet (i|p had

taught this prayei to Sayyidna Anas ^s. *Dl ^j :

^ 3 \
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J * . 1^1 5*

*>

9m . cj*a 4U1 jsj um\ jji

c^j 4(j Jju dS*> &S . lii gli

# CJlj ^u| ^; auS o^f

2. Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar, Ailihu
Akbar. I protect my self and my faith
with the name of Allah, I rely on the
name of Allah for the protection of
everything my Lord has besto.wed
upon me. I seek help with the name of
Allah which is the best of all names. I
seek help with the name of Allah, a
name in the presence of which no dis-
ease can bring me any harm. With the
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name of Allah I begin and in Allah I

place my trust. Allah: Allah is my Lord
- I do not ascribe anyone as a partner
to Him. O Allah! I ask You for a certain
good (created by You) out of the choic-
est (mercy) from You, something
which no one can bestow other than
You. Mighty is Your protection. Great
is Your glory, and there is no god other
than You, Take me under Your protec-
tion from every evil and from the ac-
cursed Satan. O Allah! I come under
Your protection front the evil of every
doer of evil created by You, and I

guard against them with the strength
given by You, and I keep before me —
yffipi£&lj!b\pLl ('Bismillahir Rahmanir
Rahim' : With the name of Allah, the
All-Merciful, the Very-Merciful) Sllfjjf^/

Mtjgtftfeffitfgpjxzft /j^jtar;i;r cqui hu-
wallahu ahad Allahus Saniad lam yalid
wa lam yulad wa lam yakullahu
knfuwan ahad 1

; Say: He is Allah (He is

the) One, Allah is Independent, He
begets not and was not begotten, nor is

there anyone equal to (or, like) Him -

112: 1-4) — and behind me like that, and
on my right like that, and on my left

like that, and above me like that. [Ibn al-

Sunni, pp. 93, 94]

When scared of the unknown
If one fears an unknown enemy or appre-

hends harm coming from someone, the following

prayer should be made:
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1. O Allah! hide our faults and pacify
our fears.

For this occasion, also useful is the following
prayer:

;

2. O Allah! guard us with Your eye
which never sleeps, and become suffi-
cient for us with Your support against
which no one can dare throw a chal-
lenge.

When doing something appears
to be difficult

When faced with a job on hand which poses
difficulties, pray:

i

,

: **? _* j *

O Allah! nothing comes easy unless
You make it easy while You make the
difficult easy when You wish to. [Hi9n Ha-
sln]

When something is lost
If something belonging to someone is lost, or a

relative cannot be traced, he should make the

** j 4 . W

S <

9 S
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prayer given below:

O Allah, returner of the lost and guide

of the strayed, You are the One who
will show the right way out of error,

make my lost property return tome
with Your power and command be-

cause it is from Your gift and favour

(to me).

On sighting the first moon of the month
When you see the new moon of the month,

make the prayer given below (without raising

your hands):

i*

a

1. O Allah! make this moon rise on us

with blessing, and faith, and peace,

and Islam, and with the ability to do
what You like, and are pleased with,

(O Moon) Allah is my Lord and your

Lord. [Tirmidhi]

In addition to that, the following prayer
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should also be made three times:

«* A.

2. May this be a new moon bringing
good and guidance, O Allah, I seek
from You the good of this month, and
the best of what is determined in it,

and I seek Your protection against its

evils, LHisn Hasin, with reference to Al-TabaraniJ

When afflicted by some shock,
unrest or anxiety

When a person is hit by grief, or anxiety, he
should pray by saying:

y> S

ji ailr *j> ^Tifaii? ± hit*

^h^ '*&4 && &ds&&*

1, O Allah! I am your servant, and the
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son of Your servant (bondmaid). I am
in Your possession. My existence is in

Your control. Your command is in

force on me. Your judgement about me
is based on justice. I beg You with eve-

ry name You have named Yourself
with, or revealed in Your Book, or

taught someone from among Your
creation, or preferred to keep it to the

knowledge of the Unseen with You,
that You make the Qur'an a light in my
chest, and the springtime of my heart,

and a remover of my sorrow, and a dis-

peller of my worry and distress. Ilbn al

Sunni, p. 1931

Proved from the Holy Prophet £J|) there is yet

another prayer which is suitable on such occa-

sions:

M%
2. O Allah! It is Your mercy alone that I

am turning to. So, do not turn me over

to my self even for a moment, and
make everything about me better,

there is no god but You* Ubid. p. 92]

In addition to that, the words appearing be-

low were also taught by the Holy Prophet Q£) to

Sayyidna 'All (*u JU»^) for the removal of states

of intense anguish:
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&jajj^t^ixfi j*%}\ pj Jji

si till

3. There is no god but Allah, the Com-
passionate, the Great, the Pure Allah,
the Lord of the great Throne, Praised
be Allah, the Lord of all the worlds.

Sayyidna 'Abdullah ibn Ja'far (^ Jjf £ij£ used
to teach the words cited above to his disciples,
and would also recite these words and blow on
the person running a temperature.

Other ttian what has been suggested above,
the noble Ayah: ^j£ji g* &£^J 2I&&2 &1\j0 [There
is no god but You, You are" Pure. I am the one
from among the unjust - 21:87] should be recited
abundantly and successively when in a state of
intense anguish, distress or difficulty. Along with
it, Ayat al-Kursii and the last verses of Surah al-

Baqarah (p. 144) should (p. 143) also be recited.
Thereby, Allah Ta'ala helps remove all such
states of anguish, [ibn ai-Sunni, p. 92]

When angry
When someone gets angry, he should say:

1. 1 seek refuge with Allah from the ac-
cursed Shai tan.
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In addition to that, the following prayer

should also be recited:

? <> ^ f <L

2. O Allah, Lord of Muhammad j£9
for-

give me my sins, and remove the anger
of my heart, and keep me sheltered
from trials which lead astray.

It appears in a Hadith report that the Holy

Prophet QjftJ would give a little rub on the nose of

Sayyidah 'A'ishah l^ aj! ^j whenever she was in

anger and advised her to make the prayer cited

above. ['Amal al-yowm wa al-lailah, p. 122]

When waiting for some news
When one is looking forward to hearing some

news about something, or there be the likelihood

of something new happening, one should make
the following prayer:

zj
V

O Allah! I ask You for the good of what
comes unexpected, and I seek Your
protection from the evil of what comes
unexpected.
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me and make me stay away from it,

and destine the better (alternative) for

me in whatever way it may be, and
then also make me be pleased with it.

[Tirmidhi, and others]

For major concerns, it is better to do this for

seven days.

When in dilemma
When someone is perplexed and is unable to

opt for the right course of action, he should do Is-

tikharah first, the method of which has appeared

immediately above. But, in the event that there

be no time to make a regular Prayer of Istikha-

rah, or a quick decision has to be made, then, one

should engage in an abundant recitation of the

prayers given below:

t#s\s ttskfto -\
1. O Allah! (in Your mercy) You pick
and determine (the right course) for
me.

>s*> ^ .*" s ->, *r* '

2. O Allah! guide me and make me do
the right thing, and keep me safe from
the evil of my self.

w +

3. O Allah! put in my heart what is

good and right for me, and determine
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for me that which is good and right in

my case.

At the conclusion of every sitting

When people talk in a sitting till late, they

should better say the words given below at the

end of it. Inshallah, by doing so, any departures

from the norms of proper conversation made dur-

ing the sitting would stand forgiven:

1. 1 proclaim Your purity, Ya Allah, and

I recount Your praise. There is no god

but You, I seek Your forgiveness and I

repent before You. [Ibn al-Sunni, p. 1201

It has also been reported from the Holy

Prophet CM) that he used to make the following

prayer for all those present at the end of the sit-

ting on most of the occasions:

# !# ' '• * ^

UuUUC; & \sj$JJ UjL^li

iiu£
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2. O Allah! bless us with a share from
the fear for You which is enough to
have You become a barrier between us
and our sins, and a share from obedi-
ence to You which is enough for You to
let us reach Paradise, and a belief
which is enough for You to grant us re-
lief in our hardships in the present
world, and give us the opportunity to
benefit by our ears and eyes and other
powers as long as You keep us alive,
and let these survive and serve us as
long as we live, and retaliate against
those who inflicted injustice on us,
and help us against those hostile to us,
and do not make our misfortunes fall
on our faith, and do not make the mor-
tal world the greatest of our concerns,
nor make our knowledge restricted to
it, nor make it the last frontier of our
desires, nor set upon us someone who
would have no mercy for us, [Jbn al-Sunni;

Ibn al-Mubarak, Kitab al-Zuhd|

It has been reported from Sayyidna 'All JLJI^j
that he said: Whoever wishes to receive meas-

ures after measures of it (thawab : reward), he
should make a habit of saying these words either
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at the end of his sitting or when he rises from it:

9 ^9

**iiTL

A 9
s .

*

UJ

3. Your Lord who is the Lord of great
might is pure of what these people
(disbelievers and polytheists) describe
about Him, and peace be upon all mes-
sengers, and all praises belong to Allah
who is the Lord of all the worlds, [Kitab

al-Adhkar, with reference to Abu Nu'aym, p. 382]

CO
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Main Adhkar of

Morning and Evening

which should be included in your
Daily Program

The prayers appearing earlier have been re-

ported from the Holy Prophet (^) or from the Sa-

habah or revered elders of Islam. These are relat-

ed to particular occasions. There are still other

prayers proved from the Holy Prophet (|g>) which

are not related to any particular occasion. In fact,

he used to make these generally. These prayers

have been collected in 'Al-Hisn Al-Hasm' of

'Allamah Ibn Al-Jazri, an abridged version of

which was compiled by Hadrat Maulana Ashraf

All Thanavi under the title: 'Munajat-e-Maqbool\

In these prayers, all conceivable needs of Dunya

and Akhirah have been prayed for in such a com-

prehensive manner that no one can, no matter

how hard he thinks, make such prayers by dint of

one's own thinking. Therefore, it is appropriate

that one Manzil (one of the seven stages) be recit-

ed from Munajat-e-Maqbool every day. Thus, in

one week, prayers in this collection will stand

covered.
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Furthermore, making the Adhkar given below
ones regular practice will, Inshallah, prove to be
the most effective prescription of well-being both
in material and spiritual spheres of life. A little

effort will help one get into the habit of doing it

on a daily basis which is very desirable indeed.

After the Salah of Fajr
Make a practice of reciting the Adhkar given

below after the Salah of Fajr:

1. (I begin this day) With the name of
Allah, in the company of Whose name
nothing in the heavens and the earth
can bring harm, and He is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing,

It appears in Hadith: Whoever says these
words three times every morning and every eve-

ning, nothing harms him [Tirmidhi] and, according

to a narration of Abu Dawud, no sudden misfor-

tune hits him.
*

2. I seek the protection of the most
perfect words of Allah from the evil of
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every thing He has created, [Ibn al-Simni]

3* There is no god but Allah- He is One.

There is no partner in Him, For Him is

the kingdom and for Him is the praise,

and He is powerful over everything.

It appears in Hadith that a person who says

these words in the morning gets the reward of

freeing a slave from the progeny of Sayyidna

Ismail CaLJI *Jlp), ten rewards are recorded for

him, ten of his sins are forgiven, ten ranks are

raised for him and he stays safe against the in-

fluence of Shaitan. If he says these words in the

evening, the same things keep happening right

through the morning. [Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah]

After that, Sayyidul-Istighfar (the Foremost

Prayer for Forgiveness) should be recited, the

words of which are:

* 9*

4. O Allah! You are my Lord (my Rabb,
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my sustainer and provider).There is no
god but You. You created me and I am
Your servant, and I stand by Your cov-
enant and Your promise to the best of
what I can. I seek refuge with You
from the evil of what I have done. I

confess before You of Your blessings
on me, and I confess my sin. So, forgive
me, because no one else can forgive
sins except You*

fj>#m
1
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5. O Allah! Creator of the heavens and
the earth, Knower of the hidden and
the manifest. Lord and Master of
everything, I bear witness that there is

no god but You. With You I seek refuge
from the evil of my own self and the
evil of the Shaitan and his associates
(or, 'snares').

It appears in Hadith that the Holy Prophet

(||p had taught the words cited above to Sayyid-
na Abu Bakr -llc Jji

C5
^j so that he would say it in

the morning and evening, and when he was
ready to sleep. [Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi]

Then recite Ayat al-Kursii (2:255 j which is given
below:

135

***

6A. Allah: There is no god but He, the
Alive, the All-Sustaining. Neither doze
overtakes Him nor sleep. To Him be-
longs what is in the heavens and what
is on the earth. Who can intercede
with Him without His permission? He
knows what is before them and what is

behind them. And they encompass
nothing of His knowledge except what
He wills. His Kursii (chair) extends to
the Heavens and to the Earth, and it

does not weary Him to look after them.
And He is the High, the Supreme. [Al-

Baqarah, 2:2551

Then recite the following verses of Surah Al-

Ghafir/Al-Mu'min, 40:1-3):

*sM ±£i J&\ j&0i\0\
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6B. Ha Mim, The revelation of the Book
is from Allah, the All-Mighty, the
All-Knowing, forgiver of sin and
accepter of repentance, severe in

punishment, the Master of the might-
There is no god but He. To Him is the
return. [Al-Ghafir/Al-Mu'min, 40:1-3]

appears in Hadith that the person who re-

cites these verses in the morning remains pro-

tected until evening, and the person who recites

these in the evening remains protected until

moming. [Narrated by Al-Tirmidhi and lbn al-Sunni with weak chain of

authority, as in Kitab al-Adhkar of Al-Nuwawi, p. 106J

After that, recite the following last three vers-

es of Surah Al-Hashr (59:22-24):

H

J*jjU\ amU^l^i^ &£\ ill I
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7. He is Allah other than Whom there

is no god, the Knower of the Hidden

and the Manifest, He is the One, the

All-Merciful, the Very-Merciful. He is

Allah other than Whom there is no

god, the Sovereign, the All-Pure, guar-

antor of security, provider of asylum,

the mighty, the subduer, the magnifi-

cent master. Pure is Allah from what

they attribute to Him. He is Allah, the

Creator, the Originator, the Fashioner,

to Him belong the Fairest of names. To

Him gives glory everything there is in

the heavens and the earth, and He is

the Mighty One, the Wise One. [Al-Hashr,

59.22-24]

It appears in Hadith that a person who recites

these verses in the morning, seventy thousand

angels keep praying for that person until eve-

ning, and if the reciter dies during that day, he or

she gets the rank of Shahadah (martyrdom in the

way of Allah), and if these verses are recited in

the evening, that too brings the same rank, [iba ai-

Sunni, p. 184, with weak chain of authority]

After that the praters and Adhklr (8 to 15)

given below should be recited in the light of ac-

companying instructions:
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8. Allah is my Lord. In Him I have
placed my trust. There is no god
(worthy of worship) but Him. In Him I
have placed my trust and He is the
Lord of the Great Throne. There is no
god but Allah, the High, the
Great.What Allah willed was and what
He willed not, was not. I know that Al-
lah is powerful over everything and
that Allah encompasses everything

, with His knowledge.

It appears in a Hadith that one who recites

these words morning and evening, and dies on
that day, will go to Paradise, [ibn nl-S^rmi]

9 *s'
c?s " s
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9. O Allah! I ask from You well-being in

this world and the Hereafter. O Allah,

I ask from You pardon and well-being

in (matters of) my faith, and my world-

ly life, and my family, and my wealth
and property. O Allah, hide my faults

and make me secure against my fears

and scruples. O Allah, protect me from
in front of me, and from my rear, and
from my right, and from my left, and
from above me, and I seek refuge in

the name of Your greatness against

that I be surprised to death from be-

neath me (that is, from an earth-

quake).

Sayyidna 'Abdullah ibn 'Uraar *^ JJI ^j says

that the Holy Prophet^ -ui* AJI J^ used to make

these prayers at the time of morning and eve-

ning, and he would not leave them out usually.

LAbu Dawud, Nasa'i, Ibn Majah]

* J?

WJ^* ii

y *

10. And.proclaim the purity of Allah in

the evening and in the morning - and
to Him belongs praise all over in the

heavens and the earth - and in the

night and in the day. He takes out the
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living from the dead and He takes out
the dead from the living and He re-

vives the earth after its death, and like

that You shall be taken out*

It appears in IJadith that amends will be

made for the shortcomings of a person during the

day if these words are said by him or her in the

morning, and a person who says these words in

the evening will find that amends have been
made for his or her shortcomings during the

night. [AbuDawud]
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These last three Surahs of the Qur'an given
above should be recited three times each. It ap-

pears in Hadith that doing so becomes sufficient

for everything one has to face. [Tirmidhi, Abu Dawudj

I
<?\<* * *

12A, Allah is pure and to Him belongs
all praise.

This Kalimah should be recited one hundred
times in the morning and one hundred times in

the evening. It appears in Hadith that whoever
recites this Kalimah morning and evening, no
one will come up with something (Dhikf) better

than it on the Day of Judgement, except the per-

son who himself recites these words of Allah's re-

membrance or adds to them. [Sahih Muslim]

After saying this Kalimah, it is still better to

add on the other one which is:

\* ** * ** *
*

12B. Pure is Allah, the Great.

The reason is that both these statements are

very dear to Allah Ta'ala and, on the balance of

deeds, they weigh very heavy. [Sahih al-Bukhari]

% aj, •5/ Jjjkii; Jji suLLi -\ r
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13. Allah is pure and all praises belong
to Allah and there is no god but Allah

and Allah is the greatest.

One hundred times.

&
ill H iJJI *2J&\ Wiik&Zl ~H

14. I seek the forgiveness of Allah, the

Great, other than Whom there is no
god, and to Him I turn in repentance.

One hundred times.

Then, recite the noble Durud one hundred^

times. It is better to recite the Durud Ibrahim

I

which is recited in Salah, that is:

-\0

M- "

15* O Allah! bless Muhammad and his

descendants as You blessed Ibrahim

and the descendants of Ibrahim, Verily,

You are Praised, Glorious, O Allah, en-
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hance the honour of Muhammad and
the descendants of Muhammad as You
enhanced the honour of Ibrahim and
the descendant of Ibrahim. Verily, You
are Praised, Glorious.

And if desired, the brief Durud given below

could also be recited:

<,f
2*

o *

O Allah! shower blessings on Muham-
mad the unlettered prophet, and on
his descendants and his companions,
and peace.

In addition to that, if the prayers mentioned

earlier under the heading: 'When dawn breaks
1

(pages 24-26) have not been made, they too may be

done now.

After five daily Salats

The Adhkar and prayers recited after having

turned for Salam in the Fard Salats have ap-

peared earlier. Once you have completed your

Sunnah Salats, try to make a routine of saying

the Adhkar given below:

1A. Jji SU&?(33 times), i'jfcif (33 times), ^ftSf

(34 times) or, instead of saying *j£\
JM the 34th

time, say:
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IB. There is no god but Allah* He is

One, There is no partner in Him, To
Him belongs the kingdom and to Him
belongs all praise and He is powerful
over everything. [Sahih Muslim]

2. Surah al-Fatihah dim ai-Sunni, p. 34)

s *

Praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of all

the worlds, the All-Merciful, the Very-

Merciful, the Master of the Day of Judg-

ment, You alone we worship, and from
You alone we seek help* Guide us in the

straight path — the path of those on
whom You have bestowed Your Grace,

not of those who have incurred Your
wrath, nor of those who have gone
astray.

3. Ayat al-Kursii :

4 -. 1 I 1
--r»
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Allah: There is no god but He, the Alive,

the All-Sustaining. Neither doze over-

takes Him nor sleep. To Him belongs

what is in the heavens and what is on

the earth. Who can intercede with Him
without His permission? He knows
what is before them and what is behind

them. And they encompass nothing of

His knowledge except what He wills.

His Kursii (chair) extends to the Heav-

ens and to the Earth, and it does not

weary Him to look after them. And he is

the High, the Supreme.

It appears in Hadlth that ajperson who recites

Ayatul-Kursii after every Salah, has only death

between Paradise and him or her. LNasa'ii

And another narration reports that the status

of this act is equal to the act of a person who lays

down his life in Jihad while defending the blessed

prophets of Allah- [Ibn al-Sunni, p. 34]

4. Verse 18 of Surah 'Al-'Imran :
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Allah bears witness that there is no
god but He; - and (so do) the angels
and the men of knowledge - being the
One who maintains equity. There is no
god but He„the Mighty, the Wise. [318]

5. Verse 26 of Surah 'Al-'Imran :

&l k£jLi i)^ iXm iiUj/r /

Vi III I
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Say: O Allah, O Lord of the Kingdom,
You give kingdom to whom You will,
and take kingdom from whom You
will; and You bestow honour uponwhom You will, and bring disgrace towhom You will. In Your hand lies the
good. You are surely powerful over
everything. You make the night enter
into the day, and make the day enter
into the night; and You bring the liv-
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ing out from the dead, and bring the
dead out from the living, and You give
to whom You will without measure.
13:26]

The recitation of the two verses of Surah 'Al-

'Imran given above (4,5) alongwith Surah Al-

Fatihah (2) and Ayatul-Kursii (3) has been highly
commended in Hadith which describes the many
benefits it brings. [Ibn al-Sunni, pp, 34,35]

6. Suratul-Ikhlas, Suratul-Falaq and Suratun-
Nas :
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The three Surahs should be recited once each*

(They also appear as recitation #11 under: After

the Salah of Fajr, p. 129), [Kitab al-Adhkar with reference to

Abu Dawud]

7, Allah is pure, Allah is great, Allah is

praised, and there is no power and
there is no strength except with Allah,
the High, the Magnificent.

Recite three times, [ibn ai-Sunni, pp. 35,36]

After the Salah ofMaghrib
The Adhkar and prayers which have been

provided for reading after the Salah of Fajr

should be recited again after the Salah of Magh-
rib because, according to Ahadith, they are meant
for morning and evening both.

Before sleeping at night
The prayers which should be recited before

you sleep at night have appeared earlier (p*51). It

is better to make a routine of reciting the Adhkar
given below before doing that:

1. AYATUL-KURSIL

t/t -m*..r
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Allah: There is no god but He, the Alive, the All-

Sustaining. Neither doze overtakes Him nor

sleep. To Him belongs what is in the heavens

and what is on the earth. Who can intercede

with Him without His permission? He knows

what is before them and what is behind them.

And they encompass nothing of His knowledge

except what He wills. His Kursii (chair) extends

to the Heavens and to the Earth, and it does not

weary Him to look after them. And he is the

High, the Supreme.

It appears in Hadith that you should recite

Ayatul-Kursii when you go to bed. Thus, you will

have a personal guardian appointed by Allah

Ta'ala who will stay with you continuously and

no Satan will come to you till morning. [Sahih Ai-

Bukhari]

2A. SURAH AL-FATIHAH[Bazar, Hisn Hasin, p. 62]

au o &%\ £Z$\ o &$Jl %jh &#*
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(See translation on page 139)

2B. The last verses of SURAH AL-BAQARAH:

tf*tsutf$\ nifiLi Jil&v ¥va 9> *lA\

The Messenger has believed in what has been
revealed to him from his Lord, and the believers
as well. All have believed in Allah, and His
angels and His Books, and His Messengers, "We
make no division between any of His
Messengers," and they have said; "We have
listened, and obeyed. Our Lord, Your pardon!
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And to You is the return/ 1

[285]

Allah does not obligate anyone beyond his

capacity. For him is what he has earned, and on

him what he has incurred,

"Our Lord, do not hold us accountable, if we

forget or make a mistake and, Our Lord, do not

place on us a burden such as You have placed on

those before us. And our Lord, do not make us

bear that for which we have no strength. And

pardon us. And grant us forgiveness. And have

mercy on us. You are our Lord. Help us, then,

against the disbelieving people." [2861

Sayyidna 'All *us JJl ^j has affirmed the read-

ing of these verses before sleeping. [KitSb ai-Adhkir, p.

120]

3. The last ten verses of SURAH 'AL-lMRAN

[2:190-200] :
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Surely, in the creation of the heavens and the

earth, and in the alternation of night and day,

there are signs for the people of wisdom, [1901

who remember Allah standing and sitting, and
(lying) on their sides, and ponder on the crea-

tion of the heavens and the earth (saying:) "Our

Lord, You have not created all this in vain* We
proclaim Your purity. So, save us from the pun-

ishment of Fire. [191] Our Lord, whomsoever You
admit into the Fire, You have disgraced him in-

deed. And for the unjust there are no support-

ers* Our Lord, We heard a herald calling to-

wards Faith: 'Believe in your Lord. 1 And We
believed* [192] Our Lord, forgive us, then, our

sins, and write off our evil deeds, and take us

unto You with the righteous. [193] And our Lord,

give us what You have promised us through
Your messengers, and do not put us to disgrace

on the Day of Doom. Surely you do not got back
on Your promise." [194] So, their Lord answered
their prayer, "I do not let go to waste the labour

of a worker from you, male or female. You are

from one another. So, those who emigrated, and
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were expelled from their homes, and were tor-

tured in My way, and fought, and were killed, I

shall certainly write off their evil deeds, and
shall certainly admit them into Gardens beneath
which rivers flow, being a reward from Allah.

And it is Allah with Whom is the beauty of re-

ward.
1 195J The moving of the disbelievers about

the earth should not deceive you. [196] It is just a

little enjoyment. After that their resort is Hell,

and it is an evil abode. [197] But those who fear

their Lord, for them there are Gardens beneath
which rivers flow, where they shall live forever -

hospitality from Allah. And what is with Allah is

best for the righteous. [198] And surely, among
the people of the Book there are those who be-

lieve in Allah and in what has been sent down to

you and what has been sent down to them hum-
bling themselves before Allah. They do not bar-

ter away the verses of Allah for paltry (worldly)

gains. They have their reward with their Lord.

Surely, Allah is swift at reckoning. [199] O those

who believe, be patient, be more patient than
others, and guard your frontiers, and fear Allah,

so that you may be successful. [200]

Sayyidna Abu Hurairah *_lc -JUl ^j narrates

that the Holy Prophet ^JL-j -J_t JJI JL* used to recite

these verses every night. [Ibn al-Sunni, p. 185]

4. SURAH Alif Lam Mim AS-SAJDAH (32)

5. SURATUL-MULK (67)
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It appears in Hadith that this Surah will in-
tercede on behalf of its reciter in the Akhirah,
and its intercession shall be accepted. [Nasa'i & oth-

ers]

The Holy Prophet («£) said: I wish every be-
liever had this Surah in his or her heart. tHIkim]
Sayyidna 'Abdullah ibn Mas'udm *ill^ says that
a person who is used to reciting this Surah daily
shall stand protected from the punishment of
grave. [Hikimjjhe Holy Prophet jg used to recite
Surah Alif Lam Mim As-Sajdah (32) and Surah
Al-Mulk (67) before he went to sleep. fTirmidhi, Hisn
Hasin, p. 62]

6. SURAH AL-KAFIRUN [109] [msn Hasin, p. ea
with reference to Tabarani]:

lj r% o iftf& &4i •&(% o

Say: O disbelievers, I do not worship
what you worship and you do not wor-
ship what I worship, and I am not go-
ing to worship what you have been
worshiping nor are you going to wor-
ship what I worship. For you is your
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faith and for me is my faith- [109:1-6]

7. Recite Suratul-Ikhlas (112), Suratul-Falaq 1

(113) and Suratun-Nas (114) (see text on page

129 or 139), all three once each and blow your *
breath on your hands. After that, move both of

your hands on your head, face, front of the body

and upto whatever part they can reach. This

should be done three times. This is how the Holy

Prophet m* used to do it. [Al-Bukhari]

££l> Vi^V£I)l;LUIjUi£il -A

8. I seek the forgiveness of Allah ex-

cept Whom there is no god but He, the

Alive, the Self-Sustaining Sustainer of

all, and to Him I turn in repentance.

Recite three times. [Tirmidhi]

J i '* s 9
I ^
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9. There is no god but Allah. He is One-
There is no partner in Him. To Him be-

longs the kingdom and to Him belongs

the praise and He is powerful over
everything. There is no power and
there is no strength but with Allah,

Pure is Allah and all praise belongs to
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Allah and there is no god but Allah
and Allah is the greatest. fHisn Hasin, with
reference to Ibn Hibban and Nasa'iJ

The better choice is to recite all these Adhkar
before sleeping, but in case it is not possible to do
all of them, Surah Al-Zilzal (99) (cJ>Jf I sp may be
recited twice in lieu of #2, 3, 4 and 5 because it

has been called equal to half Qur'an. [Tirmidhi and
others]

In addition to that, recite prayers which have
been mentioned earlier for recital at bed-time
(pages 51, 52).

On the day of Jumu'ah
During the night of Jumu'ah (that is, after

the day of Thursday is over) or during the day of
Jumu'ah, Surah Al-Kahf (18) should be recited.
Many merits and virtues of this recital appear in
Hadith, [Nasa'i, Hakim, Darimi, Tabarani, etc.] In addition
to that, it is very good to say the §alah of Tasbih
€cji»«*fl £*-*) anytime on Friday.

The Du'a of Lailatul-Qadr
The prayer (Du'a) to be made during Lailatul-

Qadr (the Night of Power) which was taught by
the Holy Prophet |£ to Sayyidah 'A'ishah Jji

4Jj
Lf^ is given below:

Ya Allah! You are Very-Forgiving, You
like forgiveness, so, forgive me-
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The most comprehensive prayer
Perhaps, the following prayer is the most

comprehensive one among all authentically
transmitted prayers ( 6j^* u <u^i):

S 9

Ya Allah! I ask You for everything good
which was asked from You by Your
servant and Your prophet, Muhammad,
|§| , and I seek Your protection against
everything evil from which Your pro-
tection was sought by Your servant
and Your prophet, Muhammad, jte .

Therefore, this should be included in every
prayer you make - and this little book of prayers
is also being concluded at this blessed and com-
prehensive prayer. May Allah Ta'ala accept all

these prayers in the case of their compiler, pub-
lisher, and their children and families, relatives

and friends, their teachers and students, and in

favour of all those who read through this collec-

tion. Amin.

Esteemed readers who benefit by this treatise

are requested by this humble compiler that they
remember him in their prayers during his life-

time, and after his death as well. It would be very
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gracious of them if they could find time to pray

for his well-being in both the worlds and for suc-

cess in good objectives as long as he lives, and for

the forgiveness and perfect pleasure of Allah

Ta'ala when he dies.

May Allah Ta*ala bless them all with
the best of returns. "Pure is your Lord,
the Lord of all might. He is free of all

that they ascribe to Him, and peace be
on His messengers, and praise be to Al-

lah, the Lord of all the worlds", and
may Allah send His blessings on our
Prophet, Muhammad, and his descen-
dants, and his companions, all of them.

aaa
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